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WKU HOMECOMING: DECADES OF SPIRIT

PI CTURE THIS I

PICTURE

THIS

M.A.5.T.E.R. Plan helps WKU freshmen smoothly
make their transition to the Hill as they get
accl mated to campus, meet new friends, and
learn and practice WKU traditions. Assistant
University Photographer Bryan Lemon (' I 2)
captured th,s image from the student carnival tha t
followed the closing convocation of M.A.S.T.E.R.
Plan on Aug. 23
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Before you jump into this issue o f WKU SPIRIT magazine,

Vice President for Philanthropy and
Alumni Engagement

I wanted to introduce myself. I am a proud two-time

Amanda I . rrabue ('02, '0/4, L)

WKU alumna o f the Gordon Ford College of Business,

Executive Director, WKUAlumni Association
Anchon)' McAdoo (L)

and I recently returned to the Hill as the Vice President for

Editor

Philanthropy & Alumn i Engagement.

Cami Cummings ('92, L)

The missio n of Philanthropy & Alum ni Engagement
is threefold: foster

lifelo ng relatio nships with WKU

constituents through activities designed to honor the WKU
spirit, engage all members of the WKU family in t he life of
the Universi ty and secure private support to advance WKU's mission. Thro ugh impactful

Designer

Emily Trabue Sum ('07, L)
Interactive Specialist
Jenny Johnson (A)
Writers

philan thropy, meaningful alumni engagemen t and closer collaboration with our campus

Deanna M . Jenkin, ('09. '17, L)
Tommy Newton ('84)

and community part ners, we wi ll continue to fulfill this mission in cooperation with efforts

Lynn N iedermeier

to accomplish and exceed the parameters outlined in Climbing to Greater Heights: The WKU

Bob Skipper('82, '?!)

Strategic Plan 2018-2028.

Photographers

We will find innovative and exciting ways to provide access and opportunity for WKU
students through fundraising initiatives like t he WKU Opportunity Fund, and we w ill
energize and inspire individuals, foundations and corporatio ns to invest in the future of
WKU. The WKU Alumni Association has also o utlined a new strategic plan that aligns with
the University-wide plan, which w ill guide our effo rts to engage alumni across generations,
backgrounds and locations. I'm excited to get to work.

Bryan Lemon (' I2)
Clin1on Lewis ('04)
Alumni A1sociation
Ginny I lensley ('97, L)
Jennifer Holland ('05, L)
G reg Keighcley ('78, A)
Allie ~harp (' 13, 'IS, L)
Loura Smith ('90, L)
Bech Stamps (L)

I hope you enjoy our feat ure about hands-on research WKU students and faculty are
conducting in South Africa. This is a perfect example of the applied research opportunities
offered at WKU that change students' lives. You will also find a feature on overcomers individuals who p revailed over conflict s that seemed insurmountable. These five WKU
alumni share their stories and remind us to never let anything stand in our way as we climb
to greater heights.
I look forward to working with you as we continue to transform the lives of our students,
o ur Hill, o ur community and beyond. See you o n the Hill for Homecoming on Oc t. 19 as we
celebrate Decades of Spirit!
Go Tops!

~~
Amanda L. Trabue ('02, '04, L)

Vice President for Philanthropy & Alumni Engagement

WKU AL U MN I A SSOCIATION MEMBERS
We recognize and appreciate our WKU Alumni Association Members!

We are grateful for the support of our members, who help make this magazine and our many
engagement opportunities possible.
In the body ofWKU SPIRIT, the names of all alumni are listed in bold font with their applicable
graduation years. Lifetime Members of the WKU Alumni Association are recognized by an "L"
next to their graduation years and Annual Members with an "A"
Not yet a member? To support your WKU Alumni Association and ensure you continue to
receiveWKU SPIRIT magazine.join now at alumni.wku.edu/join now.
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ICAMPUS NEWS

WKU students finish fifth in national
Concrete Canoe competition
NICOLE CHILDRESS (' 19)

KEIGHTLEY DUDGEON ('19)

AMELIA KOLB (' 19, A)

KU Civil Engineering students finished fifth overall in the 2019 National Concrete
Canoe Competition in Melbourne, Fla. The team also finished fifth in technical
paper, fifth in final pro<lun, nimh in oral presentation, sixth in women's slalom,
seventh in men's slalom, eighrh in women's sprint, eighth in co-ed sprint and ninrh in men's sprint.
WKU's ScalacTOP (207 pounds, 20 feet long) was one of24 encrics from around the
world in the American Society of Civil Engineers competition, hosted by rhe Florida lnsticure
ofTechnology. lhe cop five fin ishers in overall resulcs were University of Florida; California
Polytechnic Stat<'. University, San Luis Obispo; Universice Laval; Tongji University; and WKU.

W
HEARST AWARDS
WKU 5th overall in 2019 Hearst
Journalism Awards Program
WKU's School of Media has
conti nued a tradition of national
success in the Hearst Journalism
Awards Program with a fifth-place
overall finish in 2019.
WKU has finished in the top
eight nationally in the Hearst
program for 26 straig ht years and
has won four overall na tional
championships- 2000, 2001,
2005 and 2018.
Earlier this spri ng, WKU
won the Intercollegiate
Photojournalism Competition
for the 25th time in the past 30
years and fi nished second in
the Intercollegiate Multimedia
Competition.
WKU students have won
15 Hearst individual national
championships since 1985 photojournalism in 1987, 1988,
1991, 1992, 1996, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2008, 2010, 2014 and 2016;
multimedia in 2015; writing in
1985; and radio news in 2006.
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DEVEN RICHARDSON (' 19)

CORINNE WARLICK ('19)

MAX MCGEHEE (' 17)

Alumni and students offered Fulbright grants,
participate in Summer Institute
ivc WKU students have been offered Fulbright U.S. Scudenc Granes fo r the 2019-2020
academic year from the U.S. Department of Seate and rhe J. William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board, and one has been designated as an alrernare.
N icole Childress(' 19) fro m Crestwood, Ky., will study in the Master of Science in
Marketing program at Trinity College Dublin. Keightley Dudgeo n ('19) from Bowling Green,
Ky., will teach English in Morocco. Amelia Kolb ('19, A) from Louisville, Ky., will reach English
in Mexico. Deven Richardson ('19) from Bowling Green, Ky., will conduce research on Japanese
university srudenrs' perceptions of Americans and the Japanese-American relationship. Corinne
Warlick ('I 9) from Louisville, Ky., will conduct research ac the Wallenberg \Xlood Science Center
in Stockholm, Sweden, exploring the possibility of preserving byproducts of the wood pulping
process for use in other applications. Max McGehee (' 17) was named an alternate for a Fulbright
to study management ar the lnstituto de Empresa in Madrid, Spain.
For che third year in a cow, two WKU smdenrs have been selected to participate in Fulbright
Summer lnsricutes in the United Kingdom. Dcrek 'Collins of Hattiesburg, Miss., and Nathan
Terrell of Morehead, Ky., are the ninrh and I0th WKU students lO be selected for th('. prestigious,
narionally competitive program since 2012.

F

WKU Forensics Team named 2019
AFA national champions

T

he \VKU Forensics Team has been named the national champions of the 20 19
American Forensic Association National Individual l:vems Tournament, after a
two-month inve~tigation found char rwo studenrs of rhe original winning school had
violaccd the league's code of standards.
·1he WKU Forensics leam had been announced in April as second place, but this change
makes WKU the AFA NIET team sweepstakes champions for rhc first rime since 2015.

, I

ON CAMPUS
Kentucky Archaeological
Survey now housed at WKU
WKU's Department of Folk
Studies and Anthropology
welcomed the award-winning
Kentucky Archaeological Survey
(KAS) effective Ju ne 1.
For mo re tha n two
decades, KAS has worked
with teachers, students,
landowners, communities and
government agencies to protect
archaeological sites and educate
the public a bout Kentucky's rich
archaeological heritage.
"We are thrilled about
worki ng with KAS to provide
all Kentuckians opportunities
to experience our past th rough
archaeology," said Dr. Darlene
Applegate, arc haeologist and
Head ofWKU's Department of
Folk Studies and Anthropology.
The KAS is nationally known
fo r its leadership in public
archaeology, she said.
"Having that reputation
at WKU is going to increase
our profile," Dr. Applegate said.
·we expect it's going to help
us recruit students into our
program because we're going to
have opportu nities he re beyond
the ones we already offer. We
anticipate that WKU is going to be
the hub for public archaeology in
the state going forward."

WKU SPIRIT
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FROM THE HILL

•

CONVOCATION

A top-performing school 10th

C-USA BOARD

straight year

WKU President elected to
C-USA board
WKU President Timothy

C. Caboni ('94) has been
elected to the Confere nce USA
Board of Directors' Executive
Committee.
The presidents of each
of the league's member
schools serve on the league's
Board of Directors. Members
of the Executive Committee
help set league policy for the
membership.
"I am honored to have
been e lected to the Conference
USA Executive Committee;
Caboni said."Collegiate
athletics 1s an important part
of the total college experie nce
for our students and stude ntathletes as well as community
outreach and e ngagement.
Being a part of Conference
USA has elevated our na tional
exposure, and I look forward to
working with other committee
members in helping chart the
league's future'.'
"President Caboni has
been a tremendous supporter
ofWKU Athletics, and we
are not surprised that he has
been recognized as one of the
leaders in Confere nce USA;' said
WKU Di rector of Athletics Todd
Stewart. "Dr. Caboni has been
a steadfast ally ·n supporting
our goals of graduating
student-athletes, winning
championships and providing
a gathering place for WKU
fans, students and alumni. His
inclusion to this committee is
well deserved and will be very
beneficial for both WKU and
Conference USA:'
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GATTON ACADEMY

DR. GREG ARBUCKLE

DR. TANIA BASTA

SUSAN INGRAM HOWARTH

DR. CHRISTOPHER SHOOK

DR. CHERYL STEVENS

AMANDA TRABUE ('02, '04, L)

The Gatton Academy of
Mathematics and Science at WKU
has been named to Jay Mathews·
list of top performing public
schools with elite students for the
10th consecutive time.
Since 1998, educational
columnist Jay Mathews has ranked
public high schools using the
Challenge Index, his measure of
how effectively a school prepares
its students for college. The
Challenge Index is the oldest
high school ranking system in
the country. Prior to the 2019 list
being posted o n IV)athews'website
(jaymathewschallengeindex.com/),
the list could be found annually in
The Washington Post or Newsweek.
The Gatton Academy first appea red
on Mathews' list in 2009 and
has been recognized in each
subsequent publication of the list.

New faces in leadership roles on the Hill

T

here are some new faces in leadership
posilions at WKU as rwo new academic
deans joined rhe Hillrnpper family on July
I, two new members of the administration started
June 17 and rwo additional adminimators were
named to acting and interim ro les in Ap ril.
Dr. Greg Arbuckle, who joined the WKU
faculry in 2005, is the lnrerim Dean of Ogden
College of Science and Engineering, having most
recently served the College as Associate Dean.
A Professor in the School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences, he holds a Ph.D. in Technology
Management with a specialization in Quality Systems
and a B.S. in Mechanical lechnolob'Y from Indiana
Scare University, as well as an M.S. in Industrial
·technology from Eastern Illinois Universiry.
Dr. Tania Basta is the new Dean ofWKU's
College of Heald, and Human Services. She served
as C hair of rhe Departmcm of Social and Public
Hcalrh for the College of Healch Sciences and
Professions at Ohio Univcrsit)' since 2017. Or. Basra
earned a Ph.D. in Health Promotion and Behavior
at the University of Georgia. She also received a
B.S. in Kinesiology and an M.P.H . in Communi ty
Health Educarion fro m Ind iana University.
Susan Ingram Howarth is the new Executive
Vice Presidem for Strategy, Operations and
Finance. She comes ro WKU from the Unive rsity
of Louisville, where she was the Director of
Decision Support. Howarth has an M.S. in
Finance from Northern Illinois University and a
B.S. in Business Administration and Finance from

rhe University of Louisville.
Dr. Christopher Shook is rhe new Dean
ofWKU's Gordon Ford College of Business. Dr.
Shook was the Sprunk & Bttrnham Endowed Dean
at the University of Momana College of Business.
He is a Certified Public Accou ntant and holds a
Ph.D. in Business Administration from Louisiana
Srate University, an MBA fro m rhe University of
Mississippi and a B.S. in Accounti ng from rhe
Uni versity of Northern Colorado.
Dr. Cheryl Stevens, who was named Dean
of Ogden College of Science and Engineering in
2012, is the new Acting Provost and Vice Prcsidem
fo r Academic Affairs. In th is role, she also serves
as President of rhe WKU Research Foundatio,,.
Dr. Srevens previously spcm 29 years at Xavier
University of Louisiana. She has a Ph.D. in
C hemistry wirh a focus o n X-ray crystallography
from the University of New Orleans and a B.$. in
C hemistry fro m rhe University ofTampa.
For Amanda Trabue ('02, '04, L), her
new role as Vice President for Philanthropy
and Alumni Engagement is a homecoming.
The former Associate Dean o( 1he Peabody
College of Ed ucation & Human Development
at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn.,
began her developme nt career as Coordinaror and
Assistant Director of Alum ni Rclacions and Annual
Giving at WKU before becoming 1he Direcror
of Development for rhe Gordon Ford College of
Business. She also earned r:wo degrees from \'lfK.U:
a B.S. in Ma rketing and an M HA.

KU is rurning a corner and beginning rn see resulrs as it
implements its I 0-year strategic plan, Climbing to G're11ter
Heights.
"Jhar was the message delivered by WKU President T imothy
C. Caboni ('94) in his Convocation address tO begin the 2019-2020
arndcrn ic year.
After two years of working hard to prepare for 1he next
decade, "th is yea r is abou t execurion," he said . "I t's abo ut doing
all of the small 1h ing, tha1 cumulatively move an organizatio n.
Practicing re lentless incrcmcnralism."
A re-conce prna lizcd markering ap proach and outreach,
changes in hna ncial aid and celllralized advising rhat includes
targercd i ntcrventions arc parts of the strategic plan designed
lO help every student succeed. And the results include the most
,Kademically talented and prepared fres hman class in WKU hisrory
for chc fa ll of 20 18, the largest gradt1ating class in WKU his tory
in the spring of 2019, and rhe reversal of a five-year downward
retetlliun trend that includes the second-highest hrst-ro-second-year
retention rare in \XIKU history, he said.
"Our successes are not hecausc of any one thing we have done, bttt
hecause of' all the things we have done and all of your work," rhc Pres idem
1old faculty and staff "These arc results we all should celebrdle."

W

Bur, he added, rhc work will continue. ·then: are fewer students
in Kentucky grad uaring From high school and an even smaller
percentage of tho,e graduates are pursuing postsecondary education.
"Thar is not a recipe for economic success for our region,"
he said. "We must demonstrate for our families and their srndents
the lifelong value of a college degree and the economic benefit of
arrending and grad uating from college."
That is one of rhe reasons the Un iversity has shifted its focus
from recruiting fi rst-year ,iud(:ntS 10 recruiting fornrc WKU
grad uates, President Caboni said. "Our goal i, 1101 just 10 ge t
1hem on our I lill for one semester or for one yea r. Our goal is to
provide them with the Full t ransformative experience, and chat
happens only when they complete their degree.
"One of the thi ngs that every WKU student needs to hea r
from us is th is: that we have their backs. That our goal is fo r them
to be successful. And tha t we arc there for them. We a re going
10 challrnge the m; we are goi ng to push them; and we are goi ng
ro make sure their educatio nal expericnc(: is the best that we can
create. The)' also need ro know tha t when they need suppo rt,
when 1hey need a helping hand, when they need someone, they
have a place co rnrn."
Read rn ore at wku.edu/convocario n.

WKUSPIRIT
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QUICK FACT S
What will it be called?
The WKU Commo ns at Helm Library
Wha t will it cost?
$35 million estimate

Coming soon to the Hill: The WKU Commons at Helm Library

A

renovation for the future w ill include a nod to the past
as WKU tra nsforms the Helm Library imo The WKU

Commo ns.
The $35 million project is a collaboration with Arama rk/
Res taurant G ro up a nd University Libraries. Ir will tra nsform the
H elm Library into a place where WKU scudencs, faculty and scaff can

meet, eat, stud y and collaborate.
"The WK U Commo ns will be a gathering space fo r people co
engage at rhe top of the Hill," said Susann de Vries, D ean of Libraries.

"It will be an open, flexible and inviting place, offeri ng multiple
dinin g options, places for students to mee t and stud y or 10 interact
with facu lty a nd others. We envisio n this space to be a buzz of
activity."

WKU President Timothy C . Caboni ('94) calls "Ihe WKU
Commons the "intellectual hub" of the campm.
"O ur co nrracc with Arama rk calls for a signi ficant invcstmenr in
dining o ptions at the cop of the Hill," President Caboni said. "1his
provided a wo nderful oppo rtuni ty co c reate a space that invigorates
e ngagement, stim ulates learning and creates a sense of comm uni ty

10

was soliciced d uring the design.
'" I he committee worked hard co gacher input fro m all parts of
the comm unity as they worked with archi tccrs co develop a design
thac will serve WKU well imo rhe future," he said. "The WKU
Commons will brin g cogcthcr students, faculry and staff in a place
where rhey ca n interac t, share ideas or socialize. 1 his will become a

Margie Helm in 1964. ' I he facility was first used as a gymnasi um
and was the home court o f 1he Men's Basketball ream. The baske tball
court jump circle will be preserved and commemora ted in irs o rigin al
locarion .
Helm Library closed at 1he e nd of rhc sprin g 20 19 semester
for work co begin. The WKU Commons is expected co open in
spring 202 l. According to deVries, rhe projccc will be a com plete
renovation, incl udi ng ope ning space be tween Aoors and up co a

rhe commirree, said he was particul arly pleased rhat the student voice

rruly scrring everyone up for success."

Why is it needed?
The di ning contract included repl acing aging fac ilities
in t he Garrett Confere nce Center. Instead of building
a new dining hall, the WKU Commons provides
an opportunity to crea te synergy by providing a
aestinatio n for students, facu lty and staff to meet,
eat, study, collaborate and further develop t he WKU
community.
When will it be ready?
The WKU Commons at Helm Library is slated to open

in the spring of 2021 .
What will happen to the assets currently housed
in t he Helm Library?
Many of th ese materials w ill be moved to Cravens
Library. The rest w ill be temporarily stored.

s kylight.
D av id Broz, Principal in C harge fo r Gensler, said 1he WKU
Commons "establishes a new model for cam pus libraries as centers

working with architects Lucken & Farley of Lou isville, Ky., and
Gensler of Chicago, lll., co take The WKU Commons from visio n to
conce pt. \"v'ill Ha rris of Glasgow, Ky., the s tudent rc presencativc on

WKUSPIRIT

was ncluded as a part of the University's d ining
services contract.

descinacion point at the cop of the H ill."
' !he building o pened in 1931 an<l was named for Lib ra rian

of social plus academic opportunities chat bc11cr mirror the world
they will wo rk in pose-grad uation. No longer is a library simply a
rcposicory of books a nd q uiet studying. \"v'e now look at cam pus
environments with a need for comm on spaces and places for
students, facul ty a nd staff to interact in m ultiple modes and ways-

for the entire WKU fami ly."
A co mmittee representin g faculty, staff and students has been

How will it be funded?
The project is a partnership between Aramark/
Restaurant Group and University Libraries. Funding

Who are the firms doing the architectural work?
WKU engaged global design firm Gensler of Chicago
as t he design architects. They w ill partn er w ith
Luckett & Farley of Louisville as the arc hitect of record
to deliver th e fin ished project over th e next two years.

LI
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"Having the opportunity to go to a medical school where I
grew up will allow me to provide care for members of the
Bowling Green community who took care of me when my
family and I first moved here'.'
ENES ATICI ('18)

LEFT TO RIGHT: Caitlyn Galloway ('18), Enes Atici ('18), Dr. Todd Cheever ('87, LI and Luke Gaskin ('18)

Regional medical school partnership
The UK College of Medicine-Bowling Green Campus wil l address physician shortage

I

n [he full of20 l8, [he University of Ken tucky College of

b uilding ar Med Cente r H calrh. On the floor, you can find srudc nts in

After com pi eci ng year one, stud e n ts in rhe in augural class say

On top or all o r this, rhc srude n rs say ir's p reny special to
be involved in the initial class that wil l pave che way for many
medical students ro come.
"One of th e main reasons I c hose thi s campus was ro stay close

Medic in e-Bowling G reen C ampus opened its doo rs to the first

a va riety of rooms in cluding classrooms, m ulti-pu rpose roo ms, smal l

they have found rhere is no shortage of st udy ing. And, wh il e so me

class of 30 medical stude nts. 7 he goal of the n ew med ical school is

group rooms, a co mpute r lab a nd eight sim ulation and stand ard ized

of rhem have figured o u c w hat area chey plan ro specialize in ,

parienr roo ms. ' j hose involved say the s maller class size is just one o f

orhers are just soa king it all in.
··1 spend eight ro I O ho urs a d ay S[lldying, bu t that is not as

to rrain physicians in Kentucky for Ke ntucky.
"'A physician workforce shortage exists across Kentucky, including

the western and sourh-central po rcions of our scare,'' noted Dr. Todd
Chever ('87, L), [he Associate Dean fo r the U K College of MedicineBowling G reen Campus. "Through rhe UK College of Med icine's
regional partnerships with Med Cenrer Hcalrh and Western Kentucky
University, tra in ing programs have been established across rhc
ed ucational spectrum - from medical smdent, to reside nt, to advanced
clinical trai ni ng- to hel p e nsure a more predinable and steadier supply
of c ritical p hysician resourC<!S, fo r the benefit of rhe Commonwcal[h."
77,e U K College of Mcdicinc-Bowl i ng Green Campus is a
24,000-sq ua re-foot facility located on [h e second floor of the newest

bad as ir so u nds,'' sai d Caitlyn Galloway(' 18) , anot her s tudcn t

ro fam il y dur ing stressful rim es," sa id Enes Atici (' 18), also part
of the inau gura l c lass. "Havin g th e oppormni t)' ro go ro a m<;,d ical

o urselves," nO[ed Luke Cask.in ('18) , a studen t in the inaugural class.

in the inaugural class. " I am learning th ings char I am actu ally

school whcrc [ grew up will all ow me ro provide care for mem bers

"Ir's n ice being able to work wi[h administrators a nd a dean who

interested in a nd rhar I w il l be ab le w app ly

o f rh e Bowling Green community who took care of me when my

knows each srudcnr o n a first-na me bas is."

in whateve r field I ch oose ro follow. If all goes perfectly well,

che be nefi ts of the Bowling Green cam pus.
"Our small class size gives us a s trong sense of com muni ty among

"O ur campus o n ly has 3 0 s tucknts per class, giving ir much
more of a fam ily at mosphere," exp la ined Dr. Cheever. " We have
recruited dedicated faculty to teach and sraff to help the s rud e nts

10

my fu tu re caree r

I would love to be accepted inw a n inregraced p lascic su rgery
reside ncy after medical schoo l."
"I am impressed eve ry d ay at rhe volume of m aterial we are

fam ily and I firsr moved h ere."
"Yo u do not meet many peop le w ho attended any sort of
sc hoo l as pan of an inaLtgural class,"' said Galloway. " \Xie ger ro
give a lot of inpur o n wh ar we like and what we would change lc,r
che futu re cla,ses to come. It is such a good feeling kn owing jusr

d ay-w-day. ' Ihere is a _palpable excitemcnt in Bowli ng Green abo ut

able ro learn and apply," stated (;;,skin. " It's d iffic ul t ro say rig h t

rhe new med ical school a nd what ir mea ns for the fmure of health

now what area of medicine l would like to go inro, as rhere a rc so

how important our vo ices are to the adrninistration and staff at the

care in ch is regio n."

many opponuni t ics available."

college of med ic i nc." • ROSE REMENTER
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WKU President Timothy C. Caboni and
First Lady Kacy S. Caboni establish scholarship

D

cmons tratin g their d evotion

tO

Rett Dalla1 ('91, '00), Payton Clark and KimDalla1 ('89, '91)

Angie Swift ('16), Ca1ey VanMeter and Jeromiah Swift

Kallie Flander1and Dian Graham ('70, '76, L)

Andy Loving, Susan Taylor ('80), Rebekah Cowherd and Greg Taylor ('81)

Burley NelIon and Jackie Pillow ('96, '02, '17, Al

Joyce Weidemann Young ('76), Brooklyn Holder and Wanda Weidemann ('76, '82)

W KU and thei r bcl ief in

the importance ot education, WKU President Timothy C.

Caboni ('94) a nd First Lady Kacy S. Caboni established an

e ndowed scholarship fund w irh a gift of $100,000 made rhrough a
combination of o ut right a nd deferred support.
The Timothy C hrist ian a nd Kacy Myree Caboni Scholarsh ip
Fu nd will p rovide sup pon for full-time, first-generat io n students at
WKU. First preference will be given to students pu rsui n g a d egree
withi n rhc Departmem of Commu ni cation.
"Ar WKU, we want every student who wa nts to earn a college
degree on our H ill to have the ability to do so, regard less of their
financial circumstances," said Preside nt Caboni.
""I h e stories I h ave heard from firsr-generarion srudents have
stayed wirh me long after rhey were firs t shared," Kacy Caboni
sa id. "I've heard stories where rhe o ldest child was the fi rsc in cheir

I

l!I

Wl(!J.

fam ily co b e able to p ursue higher educat ion because of scholarshi p
assistance, and their s ib lings followed cheir path. Because a
sch olarship helped remove ba rrie rs char prevented them from
pursui ng their ed ucarion al d rea ms, these stude nts were able co create
a legacy o f hig he r ed ucation in the ir fam ily."
"My experience as a grad uate student in the Departmenr of
Com mu nication was on e of the most formative exp eriences of my life
and helped co shape much o f my professio na l career," said Preside nt
Caboni. "Kacy a nd I wane co help ochers who s hare our passion for
com mu nicatio n co benefit from the same applied experiences I was
provided as a WKU srudent."
1 h e T imothy C h ristian and Kacy Myree Caboni Scholarship
is pare of the WKU Opportu ni ty fond. Announced at President

THANK YOU!

Cabon i's I nvesciture Ceremony in April 2018, the WKU Opportunity
Fund is a donor-driven fund ra ising campa ign to ra ise $50 millio n ro

Saying thank you: more than 550 scholarship donors and

benefit WKU stud ents through needs-based financia l assiscance in

student recipients meet at annual event

support of recrui tment, retention a nd educational experiences th at

The 2019 Scholarship Celebration was held at the Knicely Conference
Center on March 28, 2019. More than 550 endowed scholarship donors
and their student recipients were able to meet face-to-face.
This annual event provides a great opportunity for endowed
scholarship donors to learn more about the student or students who
benefit from their support. and it allows recipientsto express their
gratitude directly to their donors. The Ridley Group of Wei Is rargo Advisors,
longtime supporter of WKU, was the presenting sponsor of the event.

m ight otherwise remain out of studcnrs' reach.
"Throu gh private support, the Opportunity Fund will help us put
programs into place at WKU to e nsure o u r stud ents arc taken care of
even before t ht'y stt:p foot o n ca mpus, throughout their rime on rhe
Hill and beyond into cheir professional careers," said Kacy Caboni.

"This was a way for us to further connect o ur personal fa m ilies

co their gran dparents a nd parenrs and co honor t he support they ha ve

to our WKU Family,_" said Kacy Caboni. "Our WKU Fam ily is a
rea l, tangible thing, and creating rhis scholarsh ip is a rea lly exciting

always received from their fam il ies.

con ncction for both of us." ■ DEANNA M. JENKINS ('09, ' 17, L)

She sa id they wanted to include their midd le names as a tribute

Haley Doerr, Charley Pride ('87, '89, '96), Maddie Sennett and De1tinee William1
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WKU Sisterhood celebrates 10th anniversary

T

he WKU Sis terhood , a group of
women wit h sha red valu es who enjoy

grants totaling more than $384,0 0 0
h ave heen awarded ro che Un iversicy

collaborat ing to adva nce the m ission of

commu n ity. 1 he amount of money
avail able for d istribution is d epe ndenr

W KU, is celebra ting its 10 th anniversa ry in 2019 .
'"ll1e WKU Sisterhood began as a way for

upon the number of members and ca n

®

va ry each yea r. Altho ugh fond s stay
wirhin chc \Y/KU communi ty, b enefits

sa id Julie Hinso n ('90, L), WKU Sisccrhood
Co- Fou ndin g Member a nd C ha ir- Elecc. "WKU

exrend beyond the University campus.
ll1e 2 0 19 gra ms w ill be awarded ar rhc annual

is a special p lace for a ll our mem be rs, a nd che
W K U Sisterhood is a way co be p hi lanrhropica lly

meeting on O ct. 25, 2019.
"We have g rown ro more tha n 80 mem bers

10 ~(.4.,~-

8)

involved with the Unive rsi ty. ·1he imp acc we make

ch is year a nd look co be 10 0 memb ers strong by the

by comb ining ou r resources is fa r more significa nt

e nd o f che year," ~aid D r. Burch. "Add ing to our

than what we would be ab le to do a lo ne."
Me mbers pool their fin a ncia l gifts and
award grancs co a limited number of University

CASE AWARDS

Sisterhood

\St"~~~

alu m nae and friends to support p rogra ms o n
ca mpus th at may not receive fund ing Olhe rw ise,"

me mbersh ip will help rhe Un iversity as we will be
able to awa rd more and larger gran rs."

WKU receives Educational

200')-20, l)

LifeWorks at WKU established through
$8 million in private support
ifeWorks a t WK U, a two -yea r residem ial program desig ned

L

to

suppo rt livi ng, wo rk ing

and recreation for ind_ ivid ua ls o n rhc aucisn~ sp~ctru ~ who a rc 21 years of ~ge a nd ,,
older, has b ee n established thro L1g h $8 mil lion 111 priva rc support. Lt feWorks ac WK U

will be a p rogra m with in t he Su zanne Vita le C linica l Ed ucation Comp lex (CEC) at WKU.

New in 201 9, the J u n ior Membersh ip Level is a

You n g ad ult s s ti ll need contin ued support a fter comprehen sive scare-mandated services

desig nacions co max im ize che impact of rheir

co mm itment of$500 per fiscal year (J uly I to June

philan th ropy. Each me mber h as a n opp onunity to
be connected and learn a bo ut University prio rities.

30). Ju n ior Membersh ips are avai lable to women
w ho have grad uated from W K U wit hin the last 10

Facu lty, staff a nd studems are invited co apply for

years o r are age 30 a nd under. Ind ivid uals a re only

answers br ings g reat worry co t he ir Fa m ilies a nd caregivers.
Representing rhc benefits of a strong com muniry- u n iversity partnership, rhe concept of

fundi ng from t he W KU Sisterhood , and members

eligible for Junior Membersh ips for cwo consecutive

the CFC at W KU bega n in 2003 when a group of concerned parenrs and grandpa rents ca me

have a voice on h ow chc pooled fund , arc d isrrihurcd

years wirh rhe ex pecta cion they w il l cominue their

together to ensure tha t the services their famil ies need ed were available in the Bowling Green/

a n nua lly co the W K U community. A member

membe rship in the W KU Siste rhood. Fu ll me mbers

Warren County area. Th e Unive rsity recogn ized th is need for trained autis m p rofessionals in its

may be as involved as she wis hes, from serv ing in a

commit to a gifrof $1,000 per fiscal year.
"As o ur Executive Commitree discussed ideas

community, which led to the creat ion of t he C EC in 2006 ro suppon fam ilies and their ch ild ren

concern ing how to grow a nd en gage mure of the

in 2003. serves W KU students with autism, a nd, with rl1e additio n o f LifeWorks, WKU will

ma ke a greater impact on the ca mp us projects th at

female W KU commun ity, the idea of a J unior

o ur memb ersh ip selec ts to fund," said Dr. Barba ra

Member level kept arising," said H inson. "Our ho pe

now serve individ uals on rbc a urism spectru m for as long as services a re need ed.
'"11, e CEC is important to W KU, rhe co mm un ity a nd oth er e ntiries because it b u ilds

Burch ('59, A), WK U Siscerhood Co-Fou nd ing
Mem be r and Chair. "Our group has sup po rted

is the Junior Member level will a llow us to reach

on a stro ng trad ition a c chc Un iversity to meet local com mu ni ty needs, fill se rvice del ivery

younger women who wam mo re involvement with

gaps, p rovide o pporrn nities for app lied research and enrich both u nd ergrad uate a nd grad uate

WKU. The Sisterhood is a special way we can support

stude111s' professional experie nces through a n interd iscipli na ry ream a pproach," said Dr. Mary

leade rsh ip role to simply making he r g ift.
"As our me mbersh ip grows, we a rc able to

m a ny types of p rojects, and there are ma ny
deserving projects tha t still need fund ing. \Y/e have
more work to d o."
Established in 2009, the WKU Sisterhood

the place that made such a differe nce in a!l our lives."
To learn mo re about the WKU Sisterhood, visit
wku.cd u/sisterboo<l. • DEANNAM. JENKINS ('09, '17, L)

for all students, regardless of disability o r severity, end a r age 2 1. LifeWo rks a r WKU will
help a nswer the q ucsrion of "Whar is next?" for these you ng people, a q uest io n rhat w irhour

from 2 year, of age th roug h h igh school. "I he Kelly Autism Program's Ci rcle of Suppo rt, fou nd ed

Lloyd Moor~ , Executive D irector ofrhe CEC. "11,is is mosc important in th ar rhe incidence of
aucism is now one in 59, accord ing ro the Centers for D isease Control. We a rc all imp acted by

Fundraising Award
WKU has been recognized
by the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education (CASE)
with the 2019 CASE Educational
Fundraising Award, an honor given
each year to exceptional fu ndraising
programs at educational institutions
in the United States. CASE is the
global association for professionals
in advancement-alumni relations,
communications, development,
marketing and advancement
services- who share the goal
of championing education to
transform lives and society.
Among a select group of fewer
than 100 colleges and universities
receiving awards this year, WKU was
recognized for Overall Performance
based on the judges' blind analysis
of three years of fundraising data
from programs showing solid
growth, breadth in the base of
support and other indications of
maturity.

and called ro supporr those w ith auris m specrru m d i,order as valued mem bers of o u r society."

awartkd its fi rst g rants in 2010. Since chcn, 20

L
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FROM THE PRESIDENT ~

Often asked "Why \XIKU?" by prospective stude nts a nd their fam il ies, I enjoy each
oppon unity co engage in my favorite conversati o n. ' n1ese d iscussio ns bring me back to
what is core to our University and the WKU Expe ri ence-providing a carefully crafted total
college expe ri ence that results in a life-changing transforma tio n for students on our Hil l.
For more than I00 years, the WKU comm unity has b ui lr upon WKU's stro ng
fou ndation-offering world -class academic cou rscs; applied learn ing and research
opportuni ties; an environment where facu l.ry know the ir smde nts' names a nd wal k
alongside the m through grad uation; a litany of student organizations

lO

join; a beautiful

and intimate campus chat feels like home; athletic teams ro participate in or to chee r for;
a nd un ique traditio ns and li felong connections be tween fellow Hi lltoppcrs.
WKU's m issio n as an ap plied research university fu nda me nta lly d ifferentiates our
insrirurio n from our com petitors. \ Xie o ffer ample opportu nities for H illt oppers to engage
in h,rnds-o n activities where they expand their p ractical know-how, co nnect what they've
lea rned in rhe classroom to the real world a nd p ractice critical chink ing and p roblemsolv in g tech ni ques. It is in these mom ents chat o ur students make final caree r preparations
a nd separate rhe rnselves from the pack.
1l1is su mme r, I had the p rivilege of joining the Me teoro logy Program's Capscone
Applied Learning a nd Research Experie nce, best known as WKU Storm Chase, for I ,500
mi les of thei r 7,663- rni le jou rney around n ine sca res. Ap plying theoretical and conceptual
knowledge learned in the classroo m, stud ents analyzed sop histicated dynamical and
srari;rical wea the r models w ith rea l-rime obse rvatio ns co produce forecasts for severe
weathe r- gaining the type of real-world experience typically on ly available pose-college. I
wimessed the group me mbers demonstrate rheir terrific grasp o f forecasting, making their
way th rough a hail core a nd a bear's cage and observing tornadoes in action.
\X/KU faculty a nd staff across the Un iversity are increas ingly engaging o ur H illcoppcrs
in these rypes of applied learning a nd research activiries, personally guiding them through
field-focused p rojects. In just rhe last 12 months, WKU celeb rared che opening and
expansion o f rwo s ig nificant applied resea rch centers: its C:c nrer for Applied Science in
Health and Aging (CAS H A)- where srudencs colla ho ratc in research that pro motes health,
vital ity and h uman po1ential in rhe aging co mmu ni ty-and its C:cnrer for Energy Systems
(CES)- wherc stude nts work

LO

provide practical a nd meaningful solutions for industrial

spo nso rs like Samsung Elecuon ics, Tem pur-Sealy Internacional and Black and Decker.

PHOTOS
1 President Caborn asks Meteorology students, "Who just saw their first tornador, after
successfully forecasted and documented a supercell thunderstorm near Paducah, Texas,
May 20, 2019. I 2 Dr. farhad Ashrafzadeh, Director of the Center for Energy Systems, works
Electrical Engineermg student Steven Brewer on one of the many industry-sponsored project
the Center. I 3 Meteorology students celebrate a successful day near Imperial, Neb., a
documenting multiple tornadoes and supercell thunderstorms a<ross northeast Color
and western Nebraska on May 27, 2019. I4 In the Center for Applied Science in Health and Agi
students participate in applied research and actively engage older adults in the community
playing Bmgocize•, an evidence-based health promotion program ueated by Or. Jason Cran
WKU Associate Professor.

Textbook cases, no maw:r how a liv<: and colorfu l they are, can never offer this same
degree of inccraccion, critical th in k ing a nd problem solving. We ap preciate our al umn i and
friends who p rovide important co nnectiviry a nd remain catalysts for applied resea rch and
applied learn ing ar WKU, elevating our s tud ents, ou r Un iversi ry, our regio n and our nation.
WK U.EDU/C A BO NI
FACE BOOK .COM/PR ESIDENTC A BO N I
IN STAG RAM .COM/C A BO N I
TWITT ER.COM/CABON I
LI NKED I N .COM/1 N/C A BON I

~
Timothy C. Caboni (' 94)
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ATHLETIC NEWS

',---, STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
A L L-CENTURY TEAM

~ WKU BASEBALL

~

a

STARTING PITCHERS
RYAN BICONDOA (2001-02)

"Finishing an associate degree had instilled
in me a confidence I never thought
possible, but learning a new language and
culture was exhilarating in a way I hadn't
experienced before. I knew I wanted to make
it a lasting and meaningful part of my life:·
ANDREA DAY

DON DURHAM (1968-70)
RYAN HUTCHISON (1998-01)
MATT RIDINGS (2007-10)
JIM "BIG ICK"WEAVER (1924-27)

r--

ALL - CENTURY TEAM

a
.

..._

--

~

..
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RELIEF PITCHERS

RYE DAVIS (2008-11)
MATT WILHITE (2000-03)
CATCHERS

RALPH ANTONE (1980-83)
MATT RICE (2008-11)

FIRST BASEMEN
T.J. FREEMAN (1996-99)
MIKE WILLIAMS (1978-81)

I

refugee families and tu coring them in English. Having expe rienced

in na tionally co mpe titive scholarships w fu nd her paniciparion

homeless ness herself, she began co see the ways in wh ich her past

in an in tensive Arab ic language program in Amman, Jordan.

life experie nce co nve rged with h er recent interesrs. Day realized

For a sma ll-town, non traditio nal student, Amman is literally a nd

her ability and cksire

figuratively 1ho usands of miles from what s he had o nce imagined

in their lives. Personal co nnections not o nly bro ught h er to thar

for her future, but hy co nnections and experiences ar WKU and in

realization, th ey sh owed her a way forward.
" Ir was d uring my first semes ter ac WKU, in a Middle Ease

Bowling C reen have shaped the goals cha t have taken her there.
As a high sch ool graduate, Day didn't cons id er college a rea listic

10

help chose who needed a sense of security

Po li tics course, chat I saw a presentation given b y another Mudenr

op lion. The first person in her family to pursue a postsecondary

char gave me a n inclination to apply for the CET Jordan program

degree, she took the plunge into e n rollment at Souch cencral
Kentucky Technica l and Communi ty College ar the age of 24.

along wirh study abroad scholarsh ips like the G il man and hrnd fo r

She bega n her studie, wi1h no clear idea of h ow she might use her

Education Abroad," Day sai d.
Now, she is on a path toward a career in rhc federal govcrnmen1

associate degree, but meeting a nd befriending stude m s from Arabic-

or with an inrernat ional no n-govern rn enral o rganization se rving

speaking countries stoked her i m erest in the region.
"Finishing an as,ociatedcgree [in 20 16] had insti lled in mea

refugees in rh e Middle Ea;t. Before she grad uates, though, she
intends to h elp oth er WKU and area corn munity college studcnrs

confidence I never thought possible, but learning a new language and

connect co th e ;amc life-changing opportunities sh e has had.
"S tu dents anending co mmunity college ofte n don't get many

c ultu re was exhilarating in a way I h adn't experienced before," Day
explained. " I knew I wanred co make it a lasring and meaningfu l pan
of my li fe."
Day found rhe resources co pave h er path ar WKU. She c hose
majors in A rabic a nd ln ternario nal Affairs and began volun teering
at the lnrernationa l Ccnrer of Kentucky, ca rini; for th e ch ildren of

opportunities rn dream abo ut srudy abroad. Many of chem arc unsure
about what their academ ic goa ls arc, or are waiting co gee involved

INFIELDERS
WADE GAYNOR (2007-09)
MIKE MURRAY (1977-80)
ROB TOMBERLIN (1985)
BRAD WORLEY (1989-92)
OUTFIELDERS
JARED ANDREOLI (2009-12)
KES CARTER (2009-11)

JOHN CLEM (1984-85)
CHAD CREGAR (2008-09)
ANDERSON MILLER (2013-15)

dream b ig a nd srarc planning ahead." • DR.MELINDA GRIMSLEY

-100 years ofWKU Baseball
_

W

,_ :L_~

KU Athletics announ ced its 23-mcmber All-Century
Baseball Team o n Feb. 12 in honor of rhc I 00th Season of

I lilltopper Baseball.
The ream i, led by Head Coach Joel Murrie ('78), the program's

all- ti me w in ningest coach, wh o w;1; the Hi ll toppe rs' skipper for 26
years, compili n g an 8 I 5-6'iG-4 overall record. Durin g h i, tenure,
W K LJ won three O h io Va lley titl es, rwo Sun Belt cities a nd an SBC
Tournament cham p ionship.
Murrie's 800th career win carn c vs. Akron o n March 18, 2005, a nd
he retired following thaL seaso n with a p rogram-record 815 victories und er
his belr. On March 8, 2015, his No. 36 became the seco nd nu mber to be
retired in program hisrory.
From Jan. I 5 co Feb. 3, WKU invired fons to vote on line and put

UTILITY PLAYERS
MATT GUNNING (2003-04)
CHRIS TURNER (1989-91)

rogcther rhe ir own rcarns to count for a pem:ntage of the overa ll vorin g

roe:,!;. Simulran~ously, other voring groups wo rked to create the ir own
reams incl uding me mbers of ad1letic admin istra tion, WKU Athletic Hall
of Famers and active W-Club Baseball le tte rmen.

until later," she s:iid, "I want to inspire co mmunity college ;cudents
to

,
#'-

Andrea Day
n sp ring 20 19, Florala. Ala., senior And rea Day earned $6,500

,

WKU Ath letics recognized rhe entire team during the weekend of

HEAD COACH
JOEL MURRIE (1980-05)

May 3-5, and the 20 19 H ill toppers went on ro complete a three-game
sweep of Conference USA rival Rice for rhe first Li me in p rogra,r; history.
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To love and be loved
Kentucky Museum celebrates 80 years

WKU Associate Professor of Arc, to cond uct research at the Library of

education a l space for rhe commu nity to lea rn abo ut our collective

Congress on the desk's journ ey

connection co one ano cher as we explore the arc a nd c ulture of
rhe Com monwea lth in an ever-widen in g se nse," said Kentucky

LO

Ken tuc ky.

"I believe every piece has a scory to rel!," Bowers explained. "I
want ro be che one ro tell the desk's scory. I also plan ro create an online

M use um Direcror Brcnr Bjo rkman. "Thro ugh t he srndy and

and modern artifacts tell a srory, and these srories transform studcnr

cxh ihit for the dc,k, whic h has proven d ifficult to exh ibit physica lly

presentation of a rcifaccs in o u r cu rre nt co ll ect ion, to sha red research

given by her so ns a nd daughters," opened irs doors LO \lVKU.

learning through experiences as studcm docents or duough classroom

tl ue to its size and co ndi tio n. The staff at the Kc nrncky M useum h ave

projec ts like o u r recent collabora tio n w ith rhe Ke ntu cky Fo lk li fc

Orig in ally ch arged wit h a coll ections mission to ensure every

all helped me find my path in museum work."

Prog ram validaring the life stories of o u r Bosnian neigh bo rs, th e

sllldem knew Kentucky's histo ry rhrough primary sources, the

srndy o f collections, research projens, class assign ments or visics.
for O livia Bowers, a sen io r Art Hisrory and Studio Art majo r

Kcncucky F\uilding was esrablished by Professor Gab rielle Robenso n

from C incinnati. Ohio, the Museum was one of the rcasom , he chose

com mun ity ro d iscover a nd tell th e ir ow n sro rics. Recently, the

:ind \VKU President Henry Hardi n Cherry. ' [hey believed a university

\XIKU, and it has become a primary s ite fo r her academic work. After

M u se um and its pa rt ner, t he Kentuc ky Fol k li fe Prog ra m , were

mustum was":, fundamental thi ng, and will have a tremendous

completi ng an internship in collections and exh ibit ions, Bowers

awarded th e Ke n tucky His to ri ca l Socie ty's Commu n ity Impact

cu lcure and scie nce-all centered o n its vision as a teach ing museum.

in Oucn ce in the work of advancing education" at \XIKU.

Awa rd for their exh ibit io n , A Culture Carried: h ·om Bosnia ro

Admission is free, than ks ro a gran r fro m the E. Rhodes a nd Leo na B.

1oday, that vision of rhe Kenrucky Build ing serves as home of rhe

is furchering her professional sk ills hy conducting research for her
I lo no rs College Capsronc Expe rience/Thesis projccr o n a U.S. Sena.re

Bowling Green, wh ich explored the experien ces of Bowling Gree n's

Kcnwcky Museu m and Library Special Collections. "I hro ugh exhibits.

Clerk Desk, wh ich was used in the 19th cemury a nd is housed in the

Bosnian refugee comm u n ity.

Carpencer Foundario n.
·111e Kentucky Mt1scu m is open Tuesd ay rhrough Sarurday from

programs and events, rhe Museu m gives every srudent-and visiro r- the

Kemucky Museum. S he received a Faculry-Und ergraduare Stud em
Engagemel1( ( FUSE) gral1(, in collab ormion w ith Dr. Guy Jo rda n ,

only a treasured pan of Lhc cu ltura l legacy ofWKU, but also a n

I

n 1939, a vision "formed of every mau:rial, native

tO

rhe scare,

chance ro d iscover Kentucky\ uniq ue history a nd culrure. Boch ancielll

22
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Th e Mu seum also se rves as a gathering place for the regiona l

"For nearly 80 years, th e Kentucky Museu m has been no t

Ke n tucky Muse u m conc in ues to b e a ven e ra ced space for s har ing
Kenlllcky wit h che world and brin gin g th e world ro Kentucky."
71,c Museum p resents exhib its o n fin e and deco rative arts, h is to ry,

9 a.m. to 4 p.m . Learn more at wku.edu/ ken ruc kymuseum. • TIFFANY

ISSELHARDT
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·one of the most impactful programs that I have been blessed to

be a part of is partnering with NF records to take students to the
music studio and let them create their own musiC:'
JONATHAN STOVALL ('05, ' 11)

Jon Stovall ('OS, '11)

•\1 Ada irville, Stovall works with many projects, such as assb1ing
w11h

Inspiring students and teachers as Assistant Principal

I

c 1ummcr rcacling progr,11n, 1he crime scene investigation

summer 1chool p rogram a nd th e summer feeding program through
\\ '1Kh 1hc school p,1rtner1 with local churches to provide meals

0

n Aug. 31, 2013, J onathao Stovall ('05, ' 11 ) ofSco11s,ille,
Ky., h ad a life-alte ring acc ident. H e and a friend we re in

a side-by-s ide ATV wreck. Scovall suffered an epidural
hema1oma and he was rold chat, du e to 1h e traumatic brain injury,

runs ;ucce11fully in more Ll1an one school," <aid S1ovall.
T h e Boy; to Men progmn is de,igned ro help 1tudcnt1 pursue
acaclcmic and behavior ,uccess in the classroom and the communicy.
"Th e !:\oal i1 10 molcl yo ung boys into respectable young men ,"

lo

I 1111ilic·1 and 11ucle11t, two day1 a week. I le also works w ith the

DREA.\1 BIG program that allows a ream of miclclle school 1>tuden1> to
b

dectl·d by 1heir 1eachcr1 10 complete difrerenc outreach programs

he would never return 10 1t:a~hing agai n.

Clark expldined. "They .ue morivared weekly 10 achieve bl'havior,11

like hdping the Sah:11ion Arrny prep;irc food boxes for f.1111ilies in
nc cl. He ,.iys his most exciting program relate, to using songwri1ing

"Howt:ver, hy rhe grace of God, after rlve years of recovery, I was
able to return to work just o ne monch after ,l craniotomy,~ Stovall said.

goab, a nd we focus o n emot ional and soci:d clcve lopme111 10 encourage
the young boys IO be leaders in 1heir school and community. On

:rnd record ing 10 help Mudent, s ucceed in math.

After his accidem, Stovall started living life like there was no

Friclays they d rcs1 for 1ucce1s, an<l we have w itnessed b eh avioral

he I part of is partnering w ith NF Records ro wkc Mudcnts co the m usic
,c d10 and let them cre.1te their own mmic," •,aid '>tovall. "We ,,ork with

tomo rrow a nd used his story to inspire his student; to never give up.
"Thi; incident allowed me 10 ;ee that we are put on Eanh for

changes th rough positive;, i111eracrions in this program."
Stovall says he jumped at the opporrn n ity w move w his

a s pecifk purpose," cont inued S1ovall. " It made me val ue life ,o

cu rrent role as As1isrnn1 Pri ncipal of Adainille Llemcntar} School

much more."'

in Logan Counry.

Stovall says it wa; whe n he was teaching at Parker-Benn et t·

"As I grew

JS

an educaror, I wanted to not onl} have an impact

On<· of thl.' mos1 impauful program, 1ha1 I ha,·c been blessed lo

the k,d, w take common core matcrials they are learn ing in cla" and dicn
" t amhuuic music that can be used in the cl.i;sroom. The smclencs
LrtJte the hear, write the lyrics, record rhe voca ls and mix all of I heir own
son s \\t' cu rrent!} h,1,c 13 songs rh,1t will be on iTune-. 10011."

Curry Elementary in Bowling Green chat he truly found his passion

on s1udenr1, but 10 al10 have an irnpac1 on 1eacher1 as ,,ell," he

l"he program started when Srovall was trying to 1cach his founh

for in spiring you ng ,1udents.

exp lained. " I am rtow able lO wo rk with teachers and Hill .,hie to be
actively involved in the li,·es of srucll'nls."

gr du, m.uh standard, like multiplk,uion t.ibles. Af"cer he incnrpora1cd

"I started the Boy1 to Men Club, whkh Tyreon C lark ('17) no\\

songs inro the fous the ,tudcms necclcd co learn, he said their 1es1 srnre,

d ramarically improved. Now, the program include, 1101 jus1 ma th, bu t all
core subjects, from language arcs to hi,tOI).
"Teachers ,ind s1 ud en1s come to me with new ideas for songs
ancl subjects, including wpics like bullying," adclcd Stovall. " I
encourage all teachers and ad mi n isrr.11ors to g ive songwri1ing
and recording "irh stude m .1 a ch.1nce, even in the earliest grades.
Experimenting with music teache, 1hcm critical- thinking skills,
coll.,boration and communicacion, even when the rlnal p roduce
i,n't d prnf...ssio11.1l-sound ing song. Showing enough conrldencc in
sruden ts 10 Ice them try ir gives them more conftdem.e."
Stovall says ii ·s a team elTort m help lead all these project,. but it's
worth it 10 inspire 1he , tuden1,.
"There isn't one single program chat I an1 in,ol,ed \\ith 1ha1 i,
solely mine," noted Srovall. ·•1 couldn't do a ny of rhcsc thi ngs without the
support and guidance of all the tead1ers and friends I have encountered
in my career. My main goal wiLh a ny program rhaL I am involved in i,
co simply show <tudenr.1 tha1 01her~ c.1re ahom rhcm and to give them
experience; that they migh t 1101 otherwise have. All th i, work is do ne
simply as a way to .1crve .ind give back. Life isn't measurccl by what )OU
have bur by wha1 you give." ■ ROSE REMENTER
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The new WKU Alumni Connection opp brings the
Alumni Association right to your smart phone!
Your WKU Alumni Association is pleased to announce the
launch of our new mobile app, the WKU Alumni Connection.
The WKU Alumni Connection app brings the power of the
WKU Alumni Association to your smart phone. Available for
Apple and Android devices, it's perfect for every Hilltopper,
especially members of the Alumni Association.

WKU ALUMNI CONNECTION FEATURES:
Digital membership card for members
• Opportunity to easily join the Alumni Association from your phone
Alumni Association events calendar
Social media feeds
link to the new Member Savings Program that offers member
discounts at more than 400 nationwidelocations

Never feel far from the WKU or
the Alumni Association again!

ALUMNI AVENUE

Get the app that keeps the Spirit alive.

HIGHLIGHTS

A/1111111i A.rwriario11 News and F.11mts

Download the opp toyour smart phone at alumni.wku.edu/app.
The mobile opp is free and easy to install.
GET IT ON

,--.. Google play

_J

40 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
1' lcct new mcmhcr~ of the \'(' KU Alumni ~tl<.1,1non Bo.u<l
of Dim.to~

41 VOLU NTEERS AND STUDENTS

45 HALL OF DISTINGUISHED ALUM NI

J. Smee Applrnh11c. Dr. Sh,rlq B. Gra) an<l Or. D,x,c E.
~nidc:r Jr. will he honored on Oct. I8

49 HOMECOMING

lle.,d ahout the' A"'xi.11ion\ 1op ,olunt<'<'" .,nd 2019 2020

,1u<lcm ~holar~hip rcl1p1c111~

of \pm1 20 19

H omcwming k'\11\it in
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ALUMNI AVENUE

----, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CURRENT BOARD
PRESIDENT
R. Barkley Payne ('86, L)

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Al Tucker 1'73, '79, l)
PRESIDENT ELECT
Joe Morel ('02, LI
SECRETARY
Deborah Fillman ('82, '85, L)

TREASURER

ALUMNI

2019-2020 WKU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP

ASSOC I AT I ON

Joe Morel 1'02, L) President Elect, R. Barkley Payne ('86, l) Board President, Al Tucker ('73, 79, l) lmmed,ate Past President

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MISSI ON

lo strengthen the tradition,

Igni:e thP spir rand servf> ti"P WKU alumr1community

oy building l.fplong rC'lat onships and connections.

Joe Dan Beavers ('01, L)

1

GOAL 1: f ng l W alumr, nnd s1.1kf'holders 11

Claude Bacon ('94, '01, L)
Georgena Brackett ('87, '92, ' 10, L)

GOAL 2: 'ii'< cJre the rr.1ource1 nl'€dect to creare 1 more

Todd Ch eever ('87, l)

1u1tainab e resource mode for 1t,e Ass0<iation whi e
furtl er I SJ.).r ng abmn to nvest n the futu·e ofWKU.

Michael L. Fogle ('14, l )
Juan Garcia ('16)

Young AlumniCouncilPresident
FRONT ROW (L-R): r. Jenna !augc'l, R,ta Roberts Turnp1 Gt-o Qcna B,ackett and Sherri Goldsm th

Tori Gerbig ('09, L)

BACK ROW (L-R): LulilSHackmann, nrent Ditto, Jon Ru<', Mich~r l 1. rogle, Dr. TodtJ Cheevrr, Mike Tarter and Juan Garcia

Reggie Glass ('73, L)

T

Dr. Jenna I la ugen ('07, '09, L) of I.ou isville,

he WKU Alumni Associacion rc~cn rly
elected nine new board member, for

Ky., serve, as an As,iscant Profcs,or in the College

2019-2020 and rccogn i,cd two membe r,

rt'lationsh1ps to help WKU cl,mb higher.

Donna Breden berg 1'03, L)

Brent Ditto ('02, L)

11 new members to serve on
WKU Alumni Association Board

o' bi, amba Sddors ano Clllt vate ongoing

Sherri Goldsmith ('01, A)

3

0

GOAL 3: As oart of the WKU

rxneriencf> celebr;oe our alumni and
t fieir succrsscs and achievrmerts.

PRES I DE N T'S M ESSAGE

Marshall Gray ('92, A)

s«,ety ofAfrican American Alumni P,esident

As a lways, it'1 an cxc iring 1ime 10 be a l lillioppcr! W ith Dr. Timochy C:. Cahoni b egin nin g his cenure as WKU's I Och

Lucas Hackmann

Pre,ide111 two year, ago, we arc e njoying a new e ne rgy on campus and a rcnc\\ed fot:u5 through the Uni,er;i ty'; C.1imbing

Student Alumn, Ambol50d0ff President

Crearer Heights s1racegic plan.

10

of Businc,s ac the University of Louisville.

Jenna Haugen ('07, '09, L)

who will scr"e in one-yl,H appoin1ment,.
·1he following new mem hcrs wi ll ,crve for

Rita
Roberts-Turner
('93,
A)
of
(;oodlcmville, ·1~1111., i~ C hief Admi11iscra1ive

Drew Hawkins ('09, A)

planning process co support our mission to "strength en rhc 1radirion, ignite 1hc spirit and serve the \XIKU alumni community

Oflicer of 'lashville MTA.

Scott Higdon ('85, L)

by b uild ing relat ions hips ,111d co nnectio ns."

1hree-year terms:

Jon Rue ('79, L) of Aclama, Ga., is a health
c.1re attorney and Partner with Parker, Hudson,
Rainer & Dobbs I.LP.
Mike Tarter ('85, L) of So merse1, Ky., i1
President .1nd cro of I ore ht Broadcasting.
In add ition, rhe following 1wo hoa rd me mber,
will scn·c one-year term, as repre,cmarives of
affi lia ted o rgani1,11ions:
Juan "Jonny" Garcia (' 16 ) of Nash ville.
Ten n., i~ a Busine~, Development Representative

Will Lambert ('00, A)

Georgena Brackett ('8 7, ' 92, ' I 0, L) of
Scoccsvillc, Ky., i, Sysrcm Health Information
Management D ircccor ,11 Med Ce nter I kalth.
Dr. Todd C h eever ('87, L) or Bowli ng G reen,
Ky., serve, as A~\lK iate DeJn of rhe UK College of
Medici ne

Bowling Green Cam pus,

Bren! Ditto ('02, L) of F.li,abe1hrown, Ky..
is a Certifi ed Financial l'b nne r ac D in o Wea li h
;\ IJnagemenc, I.LC.
Mic hael L. Fogle (' 14, L) of Glasgow, Ky.,
,cr\'CS as Account Manager for J.B. H unt li·ansport

at l'refcrral.

Services, Inc.

Lucas Hackmann of OTallon, Ill., a
WKU ,c11ior who is majoring in Hcahh Care

Sh erri Goldsmith ('01, A) of Bowling
( ,rcen, Ky.. is Chief Nursing Officer ac SKY Rch.1h
I lo,p iral.

Administration, will rcpre\enr 1he Srudcnc Alumni
Amba»adors (SAA).

-lo wmplcmcn t and support the Univcrsi1y's goal,, yo ur \XIKU Alumni Assoli,11ion is engaged in a 1hree-ye.i r s trategic

The \X/ KU Alumni Association Board of Director, and professional staff will work co fulfill 1hi, mi>sion through ihrcc

Drew Logsdon ('09, A)

core goailo, First, we will e ngage our alumn i and ~rakc holdc rs as g lobal ambass,1dors, and we wi ll c ul1 iva1e ongo in g relat ionships

Charles Lovett ('09, '10, L)

ro help \XIKU climb higher. Second, we will work co secure 1hc re,ourccs needed to create a more ,u,tainahle model for the

Joe Micatrotto Jr. ('1 I, l )
Rita Roberts-Turner ('93, A)
Jon Rue (79, l)
James Schutter ('74, L)
Nowelle Altman Sigman ('13, L)
Tamela Smith ('84, '97, '01, '13, L)
Jeremy Sublett ('94, l )

Mike Tarter ('85, L)
Deborah Thomas ('82, L)

Associat ion while furrh er insp irin g alum ni co in vesc in the future of WKU. l'inally, as parr of the WKU Experience, we wil l
cclchra1e our alumni and 1heir Hlu:cssc, ,1nd ad1ic,·emcms.
I e ncourage you to think about how yo u can be invo lved. Serve as an Al um ni Amb,1,,ador 10 help rccrui1 11udent, .md future
,ilumni. Sh,1re your c.ueer ,,nd networki ng skills 10 help m,dents and young profe,,ionals through I lillcoppcr,(li\Vork. Check o ur rhe
la1c11 alumni news or WK U SP! RI'!' 10 cc le brace chc succc»cs of yo ur fellow Hilhoppcrs. 1-inally, renew your m.:mbership or become
a proud member of the WKU Alum ni /\"ociation ro provide valu,1hlc supporr to hdp u, better serve yo 11 a nd WKU.
Togl·ther, we can suppon the Univcr,iry in inspiring innovation, clevacing com111uni1ic, and 1ramforming li\'c\. Panncr
with us a, we hel p the University clim b higher!

Barkley Payne ('86, L)
President, 20 19-2020
WKU Alumni Aswciation Board of Director,
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WKU Alumni Association recognizes top volunteers at annual celebration

T

E rin Hold e rman ('09, ' 17, ' 19, L) of

he WKU A lum ni Associa tion
recognized irs top ,•olunieers ar

Bowling Green, Ky., received the Newcomer

an Alumni Volunteer Celebration

Award.
Matt Holl (' I 9) , of Swansea,

dinner on Friday, July 19, 2019.

The cvenr c ulminaccd wirh rhe
prc;cn1ation of , ix individual awards

Ill., re,c:ived the Outstanding Srudem
During the Volunteer Celebration, rhc

outstanding co ncriburion, in s ur,porr of

WKU Alumn i Association National Board

alumni cngagemenc chi; past year.

of Directors al,o recognized nine Board
members who recendy completed their

L) from 1-r. Myers, Fla., received rhe Lee

terms of service.

Robertson Legacy Award.

D eanna Mills ('94, L) ofWood,tock,
Ga., ~crvcd for ;ix yc.trs wirh the last chree

Al ('72, '79, L) and Joy ('73,'77,
L) Tucke r from Union, Ky., received the
Rccruitmc:nt Ambassador Award.
Peggy Krug ('78, L) of Louisville, Ky.,
received the Alumna of 1hc Year Award.
Juan "Jonny" G a rc ia ('16) of
Nash vill e, Tenn., received Young Alumnu,
of the Year Award.
Amy C . Hardin ('02, ' 10, L) of
Bowling Green, Ky., received the Leadcr,hip
Award for Exce llence.

Ky., served a one-yea r term as an ex-officio
member of rhc Boa rd a; President of rhe
Young Alumni Council.

Ambas,ador Award.

co recognize ,•olunceers who ha,·e made

William " Whitey" Sande rs ('55,

('83, L) of Bowling G reen , Ky. In addition,
Katie Beard {'09, L) of Bowling Creen,

a5

Pre~idenr ~Jeer, Pre;ident and I mmediarc

·1hc A lum ni A~1oci:11ion also recogn iLed
chapters and group; for outstanding event;
and parrn e r,hip5:

Membership Award
WKU Alumni Owcmboro C haprcr

Spirit of Service Award and
Young Alumni Involveme nt Award
Grca1er Louiwille Alumni Chap1cr

Pasr Prc,i<lcn1. Seve n l~oard membe r, , first
elecrcd in 2016, ended ch rec-year terms
or ;crvice: John Carter ('88, '01, L) of
Smyrna, Ttcnn.; Amy C. Hardin ('02, ' 10,
L) of Bowli ng G reen, Ky.; J e ff Key ('90, L )
of Glendale, Ky.; Peggy Krug ('78, L) of

Srudent Recruitment and Interaction Award

Loui,ville, K},: C urtis Lucas ('76, '85, L)

WKU Ticket Office

'orchern Kenrucky Alumni Chap1er
Scholarship and Fund.rais ing Awanl
WKU Alumni Owensboro Chapter
Power of Pa rtners hip Award

ot Liberty, Ky.; Leslie McCoy ('05, '07, L)
of Bowling ( ,rcen, K).; and Holly Vaughn

HILLTOPPERS, TELL US
HOWWEARE DOING!

SCHOLARSHIPAWARD
Dana Brown has been named t he
recipien t of t he annual
Lee Ro b ertson Scho larsh ip
Ar sing WKU senior from Pittsboro,
l11d., has been named the recipient of the
n11ua Lee Robertson Scholarship.
Dana Brown. who is majoring in
port Management with a m nor in
11siness Adm1n strat1on, earned the
500 award designated for an upperldsS student at WKU who exemplifies
' P WKU Spirit. rhe award is presented
honor of lee Robertson ('50, '57, L)
111d administered by the WKU Alumni
ociat1on.
Known by Hilltoppers as "Mr.
·stern' n recognition of his 60 plus·
1r relationship with the Univers·ty,
bertson celebrated his 97th birthday
une 16. He currently serves as
1 PCial Assistant to th e Vice President for
anthropy and Alumni Engagement at
U, but his WKU legacy spans his time
student, Director of Alumn Affairs
Placement Services, Director of the
J Glasgow Campus and a six year
'1! as Men's Golf Coach.
1

GRACE MOORE I Al,1mo, Tenn.

GRACE MEISER IWilder, Ky

Alumni Leadership Scholars
WKU Alumni Association awards four leadership scholarships
ro incoming freshmen

F

our incoming WKU freshmen were awarded .t four-yc.ir renewable ~cholarship
toca li ng $8,000-$2,000 per year-as parrot rhc WKU Alumn i As1ociation's Alumni
Leadership Scholar; program.

The Alumn i Leadership Schola rs prog ram was estab lished in 1983 and 1he funds arc
pro\'ided 1hrough endowments homed in the College Heights Foundation-the Ctlvin ,\I.

a nd Rosella Spivey bbell Scholars a nd the Bob ,md No rm a Jean Kirby Scholars. Of' thl' 228
qualified applicants, the following four students were selccrcd to receive chc -cholar\hips:
Logan Barber of New Albany, Ind, an incoming fre1hman 1tudy1ng nement,1ry Fducat1011
Sadie Edwards ol hopk1rm, lie. Ky, Jn ,nco1n1•19 fre<nmdn stu<.ly1ng Ay11cu turt:
Grace Moore of Alamo. Tenn., an 1ncominq freshman srudyinq Pre Nur11nq
Grace Melser of Wilder, Ky.. Jr• 1ncom1ng fre1hman studying lntcrnat1or ~I Affa1r1

\Xfhile there are many requiremenrs to he selec1ed for ,in award, Allie S harp ('13, ' 15,

We want your feedback on WKU SPIRIT magazine and how we
can serve you better. WKU is conducting an anonymous survey
administered by our trusted partner, Everedify.

L), Coordinato r of Stude111 & Young A lumn i Engagement for the WKU Alumni A.1,ociation,
says the selection commirrcc looks for srudenrs who are morivared 10 gee involved

,ll

WKU.

"\Ve look for :t well-rou nded s1udenr," explained Sharp. "Academics arc imporr.rnc, hue
our goal for this scholarship program is co help idc n1ify future ca mpu~ leader~. We look a t

Go to everedify.com/wku to take the survey. Survey results
are anonymous and will be used only for the purposes of
improving your experience w ith WKU SPIRIT.

42

academics, organi1~uion involvement and leadership roles rhc srudcnts pursued during rhcir
h ig h K hoo! years."
I he four scudcntl, will join 11 other srudems who arc .1lready p,1rt of che Alumni
Leadership ~cho lars group.

WKUSPIRIT
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TOPPER TRAVELERS
Nineteen Topper Travelers ~ec sail aboard rhc .S.S. Antomette

I

n J,me 20 19, a total of 19 ' loppe r Travelers sec ;ail aboard the S.S. Antomelle for a
picLUrc;que Castles on the Rhine river tour. ' J he group of WKU a lumni and frknds
enjoyed an e ight-day cru ise wirh an oprional rhrce-day stay in Am,terdam.
"'Jhe Topper Travel program allows WKU alumni ro meet other Hilltoppcrs who like

10 t ravel a, they exp lo re the world ioge rher," said Dr. Anth o ny McAdoo (L), Execut ive

ISTINGUIS

Direc tor of the WKU Alumni Association. "Travel programs .ire sdccted h.1sed upon interest
in d c;tina1ions a nd offer a lum ni the opport unity to learn more a bout the region, cul LUrc.
food and hbtOr) in the area; vi;ite<l."

I" rnbarking from Amsterdam, travelers al,o enjoyed ports in the Ge rman ciric; of Cologne,
KoblcnL, Boppard, Rudc,heim, Germcrsheim, Kehl and Breisach. Thoughout the journey, they
explored the history of the castb along the Rhine River and the role they p layed in ,haping 1he

1hree to join W'KUs Hall ofDistinguishedAlumni during Homecoming 2019

geopoli tical 1,rndscapc in the region.
"Travelers learned about Cerman food and wi ne,

frir each area visi rc<l,"

McAdoo said. "ll1ey even had the opportun ity ro learn firMhand ahout rhc
medicinal propcrcic, of vinegar and ro 1.ikc a private cooking class with Matthia,
Mangold, a juror from Germany's MnsterChef ccbi;ion ~how. \Vhile in port,
alumni and friends were able to explore each rown or village and interact
with locals. Aboard ship, ,1lumni enjoyed dinner 1ogcrhcr, sha red phn1m and
memories cR-atcd duri ng the: <la}, had 1he opportunity to e,pan<l their ncrwork
ofHilltoppcr, and sha red mo re about their personal WKU experience,."
I he 2019 Topper Travel 1rip ,,.is offc:rc<l in partnership with Piuurc
·n1i, Trave l in Bowling Green, Ky., and 3[!.Cnrs Sheri C la rke (A) and Alie

Ray ner (' I 0, A) prm·ided outstanding ,crvice to .tll travelers heforc,
<luring and after the trip.
McAdoo said the \'(f KU Alumni Association i, nploring opcions for
trips in late 2020 and in 202 1. Visit alumni.wku.cdu/toppcr11·,1vel 10 sign
up to receive noricc, of fuwrc advcmure5.
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A PuliLLcr Prize-wi nning photojournalist, a 11:nionally recogni,cd public health official and an
award-winning professor and mathematic ian will join WKU 's I

J. Scott Applcwhirc, Dr. Shirley 8 . Gray and

la!! of Distingu ished Alumn i rh is foll.

Dr. Dixie L Snider Jr. w ill be inducted

during WKU 's 2019 Homecoming Celebration. The 28th cla,, of noted alumni will be recognized
during a lu ncheon at 11 a.m. on Oct. l8 :11 Sloan Convtent ion Center.
lhe Hall of Distinguished Alumni is prc;encc<l b} Franklin Bank & Ii-use. a longtime
supporter of WKU. for more informa tion , con rnc t the WKU Alumni Assoti.ttion at (270) 745-2586
o r vbit alumni.wku.e<lu/ ho<l,119.

A
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J JcettAPPLEWHITE

J}r. Jtfil,ftttlJ. GRAY<'57l

J. Scott Applewhite ,s a Pulitzer Prize-winning senior photojournali,t
with The Associated Press in Washington, D.C.
For nearly four decades, his primary beat ha, been the White llou<,e,
where he ha, photographed the last ~even U.S. Presidents, including
Jimmy Ca rter, Ronald Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton, George W.
Bush, Barack Obama and Donald Trump.
During these years, Applewhite has had a front-row seal lo history
in the making, documenting campaigns, scandals, and public and private
moments that personify the presidency. He's also covered conflicts ove rseas in Lhe Middle East, the Balkans,
Pan11ma, Haiti, Africil and Somalia to document war, inva~ion,, terror and angubh. Hi., expcrti~e at getting
into and filing from ,ome of the world's mo,t difficult dateline, made him one of A P's busiest frontline
photojournalists. Most recently, Applewhite has focused on Congress and the struggle, within that divided and
divers(' body.
Applewhite's photographs from the 1992 prl'sidential campaigns helped the AP earn a Pulitzer Prize for
Feature Photography in 1993. That same year, his coverage of the Somalia tragedy merited thl' Pulit1er Honored
Finali<,t citation. In 1999, he was honored with his second Pulitzer Pri.re in Feature Photography for his poignant
images that documented President Clinton', impl'.:ichment cri~is.

oting a career of excellence and initiative,

The AP -.ingled out Applewhite for it-. prestigious Gramling Spirit AwilCd. I le wa, abo honored as the recipient
of thl' White I louse News Photographers Association Lifetime Achievement Award in 2017.
A nati\e of Louisville and l'lizabcthto\, n, Ky., Applewhite' , pa,,-ion for news wa;, sparked as a journalism
,tudenl at WKU where he rccl'ived the 2011 Awarc.l for Outstanding Contributions to Journalism. WKU had
no formal photojournalhm program in the early- 1970s, but with mentoring ,rnd inspirat10n from fric-nds at the

Ct•lleg,• Heights Herald, he quid.Iv learned the skill, to become a features photographer for th,• newspaper and

Dr. Shirley B. Gray ('57) is an award-winning teacher, re<,earcher and
mathematician.
A Professor of Mathematic. 111 California State University, Los
Angeles, Dr. Gray received the 2016 Outstanding Teache r of the Year
Award from the Southern California-Nevada section o( the Mathematical
Association of America. She and her research team have been fcat·urcd
in Notices of the A111erica11 Mat/1('111aticnl Society, one of the highe1,t-impact
journal, in the world, for their work on the Method of Archimedes. In a
quesl lo image the footprint of Archimedes, Dr. Gray found o riginal mathenrntics neithe r identified nor published
for 2,200 year,. This collaboration unitl>d the mathematic1,, computer ;.cience and l'ngim.'Ning skills of faculty,
students and indu,try representatives-serving as a springboard for research projl'cts that co mbined all three
acadl'mic arl'a~ to streng then STEM education.
Dr. Gray and her collaborators were the first on their campus to publbh 3-D printl'r model, baSC'd on
111athl•m.itic~. After an extensive search of liter.iti.,re, they were abo among the first to identify a unique
mathematical curv<•. After 27 years on the faculty at Cal !>tale, she continue~ to produce nationally and
intern,1lio11ally recognin•d scholarly work in the National Curve Bank Project initi,1lcd by the National Science
Foundation ,md continued by the Arnold and Mabel Beckman l·oundation.
She ha, impll'mentl'd hand,-on lc-arning activities i11 partnership with the Huntington Libr,1ry, one of the
country's gre,1test treasure,, that has rc-ceived national recognition and been,, model for other universities. Under
Or. Gr.:iy's ll•,1der...hip, count le,, ,tudent~ from first-generation, underrcpre»ented or hbtoricall} under..erved
~tudent popul,,tion, have had the oppNh.1nity to vi~it the Library to view rare malhcmalic1, written by gender and
ethnically di,crse mdividuals. \,!any of the'>(' former ~tudents now enJO}' successful can.-cr:, at Disney, \JASA, JPL,
Silicon Bead, ,tartup~ and ,1cadl'mia.

yearbook. I It> credits the engaging and nurturing environment of the HC'rnlcl and WKU for his success.
With a boost trom the Coll<!g,• 1/1\~lib 1/rrald, he earned an intern,-hip with thc Louiwillc Co11ria-/oumal,
which led to posts at Tht· Clea11,•r in I ll'nderson, Ky., the Palm 8!'ach Po:,/ anJ Min111i I lemld in Florida, ,rnd to the

In addillon to her 1,cholarly ,1ehie\'cments, Dr. Gray also led a 20-year effort to encourage both the Va tic.in
and the government of Italy to recogni.,e Maria Gaetana Agne~i by is,uing postag<' ,t.imp, in her honor. Agncsi's
two-volume calculus is the first known ~urviving book of mathl'matics written by a wom,,n. Dr. l,ray'~ campaign,

AP.
On Capitol I lill, he ,en cs,,.., Chairman of the Sena It• Pres-. Photographers Callery and ,l'rves on tlw
board of The Reporters Committee for l"reec.lom of the Pre-.s. Beyond his d,1ily work for fhe Associall'd Prl's,,
Apph.',,h,te ,.., enthu,ia,llc about sharing hi, expcriencl' with young journalists through mentoring program~
and professional a-.,ociations.

joined by at lca,t 300 ~tudenb and o,e~eral do.,en colleagues in the u.S. and Europe, resulh.>d in the Vatican anc.l the
government ot Italy honoring J\gnc~i lhis pa-.t yeur by i,,uing st.imps on the 100th annivcr~ary of her birth.
A native of Be,wer D,1m, ky.. Dr. C.r,1y m,1ke-. her home in Pa..adena, Calif., with her husband, Dr. Harry B.
Gray ('57), a membt•r of the 1995 Clru., of WKU's I l,1ll of Distinguished Alumni.
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J)r'. J);xie(;. SNIDER JR.<'Gs)
Retired Rear Admiral Dixie E. S nid er Jr. , M.D., M.P. H . ('6 5),
former Chief Science O ffke r, O ffice of rhe l)i rector, C en 1c1·~ f'o r l)iseasc
Conrrol and Prevenrio n (C D C), has had a profoun d effect upon p ub lic
hcalch in 1he Un ited S1.11cs.
Afcer ea rn ing a B.S. in C he m istr )' fro m WKU, he atte nded the
Uni versi ty o f Louisville School o f Medicine, grnduat ing with h ig hes r
ho no rs. I le had addi tional u aini ng :11 Washington Un iversity and ac
Vanderbil1 Universi cy Jnd becam e board-ce n ificd in inrernal medici ne and
in allergy and clinical im m unology. In 1984, he received a Master of Puhlic Hea lth fro m Emory U niversicy.
Dr. S nider hega n working for rhc CDC in 1973 as a Tuberculosis M edical Officer at the O klahoma
Deparuncn 1 of H ea l1 h. Altho ugh public heahh had noc been his initial caree r choi ce, he fel l in love with the
idea of improving t he hcalch of a po pulatio n as o pposed co ircac ing one person ac a 1imc. In 1975 he was
appoim ed Chief of the Research and Development Branch of th e Division of Tuberculosis (TB) C o nt rol ,
foll owed by an appointme nt as D ircuor of the TB Divisio n in 1985 and as ChiefScie nrisc for t he Office of
the Director in 1993 unt il his retirement in 200(>. He was a full-time con,ulcanc co chc C DC umi l 2013.
A\ C hief Scienci,t, Dr. Snider \\ as the Exccuti,·e Secret.iry for che Advi, ory Committee on
lmmuni,,Hion Practices, which ;,c t national immunization policy. He also oversaw vaccine safety
mo nitoring, procccring huma n research subject,, assu rin g p rope r ca re an d use of an imal, and technology
transfer at CDC and helped seL national policy in these area,. In 1998, he led a CDC working group
ch rough negotiaciom with che Food ,md Drug Adminiscration to fortify cereal graim with folic acid which
has prevented chou,and;, of neura l cube birth defects. He al,o created a permanenr CDC Echics Committee
ro enhance organizational integ ri ty. D r. Snider frt.•t1ucntly represented the CDC in W.,~hingrnn, D.C., and
at the Wor ld Health Organization in Geneva, Swit7:crland. l le played a key role in arranging the 1997
Presidenci,11 apolog} for the Tuskegee Syphili, 'ltudy.
Dr. ~nider received m,tn} career awards including che Dep.utmenr of I lcalch and Human Scrviu·
SccrcLa ry's Disti ngu i1hcd Se rvice Award. In 2007, he received t he Oi~ti ngu ishcd Ac h icvemen t Award from
Rollin~ School of Puhl k Health, 1111ory Univcr,ity. In 2008, he was n.1mcd ,111 Alumni Fellow by the
Univcr,it\ of Louis,illc School of \.kdicinc and. in 2009. he was inducted inw the University of Kentucky
Public Hc.dth Hall of I .imc.
Dr. ~nidcr livt'S in D ecatur, l,a., with hi, wife, Fran.

WKUHOMECOMING
For more information, contact the
WKU Alumni Association at 270-745-2586 or online
at alumni.wku.edu/homecoming.

DECADES OF SPIRIT

By Carol Cummings ('92, L)

Our cover gallery wall was ·nsp1recl by the Decade5 ofSplfil ""019 Homecoming ,heme. Tl-iough we had
thousands of choices, we selected nine images that we felt were a good representation of student spirit
l hrough the decades al WKU.
You can read more about each image in this section. When subJects or photographers were known, they
were noted. Do you know ,my of the other ·ndividu1ls pictured7 If so. wrte to us at alumni@wku.edu. The
research was conducted through resources available from WKU Archives and the College I/eights Herald
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Anna Jo Cook Pickens ('48) and Betty Jo Cook Gibson ('48)
Photo by Tommy Gibson

In 1944, Anna Jo and Betty Jo Cook made Hilltopper history, as legendary Coach E.A.
Diddle saw them perform at astate tournament and was inspired to bring themto WKUon
cheerleading scholarships. Wearing reversible red and white skirts and letter sweaters, the duo
often entertained crowds during halftime with asong and dance routine. Though football had
been suspended during World War II, a small football squad returned for the 1946 season.
During the Cook twins' senior year, the Oct. 18, 1947, Homecoming was promised to be
"bigger and better than ever before."The Hilltoppersremained undefeated as they beat the
Bradley University Braves, 15-13.
The Cook twins, who wereinducted into the Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame in 2017,
continued to cheer for WKU for the rest of their lives. Anna Jo married Jim Pickens ('52),
who played both baseball and football atWKU, coached the Hilltopper Baseball team
for 11 seasons and later served as Director of the CampusRecreation Program. Betty Jo
married Dee Gibson ('48, '68), who played both basketball and tennisatWKU and who
served as theUniversity's Director of PublicRelations. Anna Jo passed away in 2012and
Betty Jo passed away in 2017.

WKU Hilltopper Football
team members with
Coach Jimmy Feix ('53, '58, L)
Photo by Mike Douglas

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

In 1980, Homecoming was celebrated on
Nov. 8 with a"western" themethat capitalized
on thecurrent"country and western music craze:'
The College Heights Herald reported that, after a
Thursday night concert by New Grass Revival, thenAssistant Alumni AffairsDirector Gary Ransdell (73,
74, L) emceed theannual pep rally and introduced
thecheerleaderswith"an exaggerated old west
accent:'Sporting cowboy boots, the cheerleaders
performed adisco dance routine. Big Red had
acowboy hat of his own, along with an official
sheriff's deputy badge that had been issuedto him
by County Judge-Executive Basil Griffin. During
thepep rally, Big Red presented the coachingstaff
andteam captainswith cowboy hats and honorary

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

sheriff's deputy badges. Later that weekend, an
estimated Homecoming crowd of 20,000 watched
as WKU clinched the OVC Championship by

In theofficial Homecoming kickoff rally in Bowling Green, WKU

defeating Micldle Tennessee, 30-15.

I

Homecoming Chili and Cheese
Luncheon & Pep Rally
'

I

I I

~

Junior

IA. Achievement"

Sponsored by 8/ueCotton
Presented by JA ofSouth Central Kentucky, Montana Grille and the WKU
Alumni Association
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Montana Grille, 1740 Scottsville Road

Football players, pepband and cheerleaders will join Coach Tyson
Helton for an exciting afternoon that is sureto elevate the Hilltopper
Spirit. Proceeds benefit Junior Achievement. For moreinformation,
contact Junior Achievement at 270-782-0280. Ticketscan be
purchased for $6 online at alumni.wku.edu/cc19.

Big Red in Homecoming Parade, October 1986
Photo by Bob Skipper

An unusual Oh Canada-Oh Kentucky: Knowledge Makes Good Neighbors theme was
chosen for the 1986 Homecoming to promote WKU's new program on Canadian Studies. At the
pep rally, BigRed, whohad made his first appearance just seven yearsearlier, went"abroad
in askit inkeeping with thetheme'.'ln the Homecoming Parade, Kappa Delta andSigma Chi's
float captured first place with an oversizedBig Red as aCanadian Mountieon awhite horse.
Asorority member tied to railroad tracks in front of Big Redyelled for help. The second-place
winner featured Big Red tumbling over Niagara Falls inabarrel. Whitney (Auslander) Durs ('89) of
Louisville, Ky., was crowned Homecoming Queen at Thursday night's Big Red's Roar, a"Hilloween"
party was sponsored by the University Center Board and RonnieMilsap headlined at an alumni
banquet and dance heldin DiddleArena on Friday. Despite the spirited theme, WKU fell to Georgia
Southern, 49-32, at the Saturday game on Nov. 7.

Summit of Excellence Reception
Presented by Graves Gilbert Clinic
6

:oop.m.

•

It•

j

G RAV ES
GILBERT

~ C LI NI C

Augenstein Alumni Center
,.'
292 Alumni Ave.
Theinaugural Summit of Excellence will honor outstanding
contributionsofWKUalumni, faculty, staff, friends and students. The

official on-campus kickoff to Homecoming festivities, theevent honors
those whohave invested their financial resources or their timeto
advocate for the University and its fundraising initiatives.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
WKU Marching Band, Homecoming 1963
Photo by the Courier-Journal

Patricia Gayle (Smith) Underwood ('75)
In a Homecoming that was again declared "bigger and better,'
Patricia Gayle Smith, an Elementary Education major from Glasgow, Ky., was
crowned Homecoming Queen in 1974. That year, Homecoming activities
began onThursday night, with abonfire, pep rally and street dance in
DouglasKeen Hall parking lot. On Saturday, the Cherry Hall bellstreated
listeners to acarillon concert before the 10 a.m. Homecoming Parade, which
began at First Baptist Church parking lot, headed to thesquareand returned
to campus via Center Street. Legendary Coach Jimmy Feix ('53, '58, L) led the
WKU Football team to victory on Oct. 11as they defeated Dayton, 32-17.

The 1963 Homecomingfestivities kicked off on Friday,
Oct. 26, with aparade that began at the stadium, traveled down
to the squareand made its way backup to the stadium for an
afternoon pep rally. AHomecoming Dance followedin the gym
that evening. The next day, the Hilltoppers were victorious, with
a54-14 win against the Evansville College Purple Aces. The year
1963 was an eventful one for WKU Athletics, as E.A. Diddle Arena
was dedicated later that year.

Hall of DistinguishedAlumni
Luncheon and Induction Ceremony

A

S FRANKIIN IlANK &. Ji

·u .5/

Presented by Franklm Bank & Trust Company

Cn 1]{(nt'
11

~

1

11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Sloan Convention Center, 1021 Wilkinson Trace
The2019 inducteesare Scott Applewhite, Shirley
Gray and Dixie Snider. Read more on pages 45-48.
For ticket information, visit alumni.wku.edu/hoda 19.
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At WKU's50th anniversary
Homecoming on Oct. 20, 1956, Shirley
Barnes of Beaver Dam, Ky., was crowned
Homecoming Queen in front of a full
crowd at the Colonnade. The College

FRJDAV, OCTOBER 18

Heights Herald noted that "the Western
Spirit was obvious throughout the week,"
and the Saturday morning Homecoming

Homecoming Parade ;'Decades ofSpirit"

Parade was deemed the "largest and
finest ever:' Festivities included aFriday

Presented by Midtown
5:00p.m.

ALUMNI AVENUE I

Linda (Thomas) Stone ('66, '68, A)

M d town
1·

OV-CAMPUS STUDLN I LIVING
MIDTOWNBG.COM

WKU Campus/
Downtown Bowling Green

Fromoutstanding student floats, to Homecoming Queencandidates, to
the Hilltopper Football Team, the Homecoming Parade brings out theWKU
Spirit in all Hilltopper fans!The parade begins at theintersection of College
Heights Blvd. andState Street, across fromHardin Planetarium. The
parade route travelsdownState Street to Fountain Square Park, up College
Street andending at CherryHall. For informationon entering the parade,

night bonfire on thebaseball field,
followed by a"snake dance' around
town andaHomecoming Dance later
that night. AHomecomingChapel
was held at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
followed by the parade that began
on StateStreet, circled downtown to
the square and returned to the State
Street entrance of the stadium. Later
that day, WKU beat top rival, the
Eastern Maroons, 14-6.

WKU's 1965 Homecoming theme of Fortune and Fame was selected to recognize theUniversity
as one of the fastest-growing in the South and to acknowledge its success in the areas of teacher
education, athletics, music, liberal arts and great spirit. The College Heights Herald noted theOct. 23
event as "the most memorablein thehistoryofWestem:'The week'sfestivities began with aMonday
convocation in which Gov. Edward T. Breathitt paid tributetoOr. Kelly Thompson, naming him
Kentucky'sfirst"Oistinguished Citizen" on theoccasion of his10thanniversary as WKU President.
Coach E.A. Diddle was said to have"brought down thehouse" at aThursday Homecoming
assemblythat featured theband, cheerleaders, Homecoming Queen candidates, and Coach Nick Denes
and the football squad, followed by apep rally and "newlyinnovated street dance" attended by 2,500
students on Thursday night. Billy May and his orchestra entertained 500 Westerners at the annual
Friday evening dance, during which Linda Thomas, a senior English andFrench major from Burkesville,
Ky., was crowned Queen. On Saturday morning, 36 floatsintheHomecoming parade"composed
the longest WKU caravan on record. Dame Fortunedidn't smile on the Drake team as the fantastic
Hilltopperscooked agoose before 10,000 ecstatic fans;'the Herald continued, as the Red andWhite
won by atouchdown, coming out the 28-21 victor.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
Alumni W-Club Athletic Hall ofFame
lndudion Ceremony and Brunch
10:00a.m.

E.A. Diddle Arena, John Oldham Court
Contact Paul Just at paul.just@wku.edu or
270-792-4247 or Bill Edwards at bill.edwards@wku.edu.

FESTIVAL OF FRIENDS TAILGATE

visit alumni.wku.edu/hcparadel9.

10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

WKUCampus

Parade watch party and then ...
The After Party

Visit withHill toppersfrom across theglobe at theHomecoming Festival of
Friends tailgate.

5:30p.m.

Hilligan'sSports Bar
1265 College Street

YOUNG ALUMNI

calling all alumni and friends!
HeadtoHilligan's forthebest
CO U N C I L
parade viewing in town and thenstick around for acasual, no-host after
party with coldbrew, good food and live music. Alumni Association
members, register and receive a free drink!

Alice Gatewood madehistory in 1972, as she was the first African American
Hill topper to be crowned Homecoming Queen. This followed a year of racial tensions,
as Reginald Glass (73, L) became thefirst black student elected as Vice President of
the Student Government Association in1971, and approximately 250 studentsheld a
September 1972 sit-inin thelobby of the administrationbuilding to demand that more

WKU Alumni Association - ~
Homecoming Tailgate and Celebrate
Presented by U.S. Bank

students of color be allowedon the cheerleading squad. "It
was so unexpected;'
Gatewood said after

,o:00a.m.to2:30p.m.

WKU South Lawn
Alumni Association members are invited to celebrateHomecoming with
food and beverages and plenty of Decades ofSpirit. Don't forget your
membership card!

she was crowned
Queen beforethe WKU

Big Red's Roar

[!Bbank.

vs. Middle Tennessee

6:30p.m.

Steps of Cherry Hall

student body.
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The1972 Homecoming featured
a theme of AMelody Gone By: Those
Were the Days.The Saturday morning
Homecoming Parade started downtown
in the Sears parking lot, traveled
around the square and ended at E.A.
Diddle Arena. The weekend was full of
festivities, with abonfire, pep rally and
street dance onThursday at Douglas
Keen Hall parking lot, aFriday night
alumni dinner and dance featuring Billy
Vaughn andhis orchestra, andaBeach
inal Hilltoppers quartet rounded out the theme
fell to the Middle Tennessee Raiders, 21-17.

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
WKU vs. Charlotte
3:00p.m.

Houchens Industries-LT. Smith Stadium
After tailgating, take your seat in Houchens-Smith Stadium as WKU
welcomes Conference USA opponent Charlotte on Homecoming: J
Day! At halftime, we'll celebrate the tradition of the 2019
Homecoming Court and the crowning of the Queen. To reserve your
game ticket, call the WKU Ticket Office at 1-800-SBIGRED.

FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE, VISIT

ALUMNI.WKU.EDU/HOMECOMING
WKUSPIRIT
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I

"Working as an SAA has been my most memorable
experience here on the Hill. It has provided me w ith
a new family from the friends I work with and given
me an appreciation toward WKU that I never thought
I'd achieve. I am able to meet alumni who have made
a great reputation for WKU and w ho help inspire
students like me to make the most of our time here:'
LUCAS HACKMAN N

Lucas Hackmann
WKU Student Alumni Ambassador steals St. Louis baseball fans' hearts by capturing "Rally Cat"

I

f you arc a Sr. Lou is Card in als fan o r even just an avid baseball fan,

''le was a ve ry c ru c ial game down th e st retch of t he season,"

you migh t re member the n ight of Aug. 9 , 20 17, whe n a c urio us car

noted Hackma nn . "T he ga me was in rhe b ottom of rhe sixt h a nd

ra n onto the ou tfield a t Busch Stadi um and caused a ruckus when

rhe C ard in a ls we re losin g five to fo u r. A fte r a co u ple o f h ies, rhe

the Card inals were p laying the Kansas C ity Royals. Now, more rhan

bases were load ed fo r o u r mos t in famo us p laye r, Yad ier Mol in a.

rwo years late r, the grounds c rew wo rker, who hap pens to be a W KU

As he wen t up ro ba r, a lin le kicren ra n in w cenrcr field. I spo rted

stud en t a nd the o ne respo nsible for cap turing "Rally C ar," is being

rhe cat from rh e d ugom and n o t iced cha r no o ne was go ing ro

honored with a bobblehead of the dyn amic d uo.

retrieve it, so I roo k it L1pon myself ro ru n o u r rhere and carch the
car so the game could b e resu m ed ."

IT STARTED WITH SOME CAT-ITU DE
Lucas H ackm an n , of O'Fallon , Ill., is a sen ior ac WKU

watch ing o n TV. [ picked the cal up and as I took rluee seeps back

sra rted getting ca lls an d texts from news repo rters. I wenr h ome to

Fa111e and Museum released a Rally

Ambassadors (SAA), where he wo rks closely with the WKU Alumni

rowards the d ugou t, the cat started h iring my h and," Hackmann said.

fi 11d myself o n every sports network. T he next d ay was eve n crazier.

Association co pro mo te the WKU Spirit.

''The crowd was c heering as I held o n a nd I was even bi tte n a few more

I started at 6 a.m. d oing radio inte rviews with local srarion s, wenr

Cat bobb lehead in a red Ca rdi nals
u niform . Now, H ackma nn tells us

rimes as I was runn ing back. I eventually made my way out of rhe

down ro TV statio ns ro d o li ve ime rviews, a nd the n it got even

rhey are in the p rocess of creati ng a

stadium ro release th e cac. The very next pi tch after I got the ki tten o ff

higger.

rhe field, Yad ier Molina h ir a g ra nd sla m to put us a head ."

Ne two rk. T hey showed my vid eo an d calked about me o n rhe Today

bobblehead of'h i111 a nd the car.
''This has been in the wo rb

study ing Exercise Scie nce, a nd he is Preside n t of the Stude nt Al um ni

"Wo rk ing as an SAA has been my most memorable expe ri ence
here o n the H ill," explained Hac kman n. " le has provided me with a
new family from chc friends I work with and g iven me an appreciation
toward WK U rhar I never thought I'd achieve. I a m able co meet
alum n i who have made a grea t rep u tatio n fo r WKU and who h elp
inspire stude nts like me to m ake the most of our rime here."
When no r o n the Hill, Hackman n has spem the past five years
wo rki ng as a Grounds Crew Member for rhe Sc. Lou is Card in als. In

20 17, he got a taste of fam e he never expected , all d ue to a fearless fel ine.

54

During h is ace of bravery, che car scarred to an ack.
"I ra n ro rhe outfield in fro m of 50,000 funs a nd m ill io ns

WKU SPIRIT

W ith rhe luck rhe car broughr, fans coined the name "Rally Car"
for th e ferocious feline. An d , o f co urse, the memo rable arrack went viral.

J did

li ve video interviews w ith Sports Center a nd MLB

~how, Conan and Thr Tonight Show Starring jimmy Fallon."
H ackma nn even made it o n ES PN's " N ot Top Ten" list as n umber

for a w hile now and rhc p resalc has
officially sta rted. I am so excired

one tha t week a nd nu mbe r rh ree for all o f 2017. H ackman n said

abour th is and can't wait

H ackmann. "I e nded up having rn go ro the hospita l ro gee

people wou ld sto p a nd ask fo r h is pictu re and even his autograph.

own bo bblehead," H ackman n said .

antibiotics ch at nighc. Then , I h ad every person I ever met in my

In 2018, Ra lly Cat go t h is own bobb lehead a nd o n th e o ne-year
a nniversary of the Rally Cat capture, the Natio na l Bobb lchcad H a ll of

more year a r th e Stadi um before he g rad uarcs. ■

"T h e after math was so mething I couldn't imagine," added

life rexring an d calling m e. My pho ne was a constant buzz. Next , I

Al UMf\i w,lJJ[JL

NI \/K

F,,1

LO

have my

As fo r his baseball jou rney, Hackm ann says he hopes ro have o ne
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SAVING THE SAFARI

I

WKU STUDENTS ANO PROFESSOR
CONDUCT LIFE-SAVING
RESEARCH IN SOUTH AFRICA
F-s, '

)'·,f' .

PfllPll I

j

O

r. Michael Stokes ('94), a ProfessorofWildl ifc
Ecology in the Department of Biology at
WKU, has been involved with research in
South Africa since about 2 002 . He started
developing contacts in the area with the goal
of getting Wl<U students

to

the country

to

do research . After he worked o u t logistics and
grant fund ing, srudcnts were fin ally able to begin
research in Sou th Africa in 2 0 I 0. Dr. Stokes says
learning in the classroom is one thing, bur to actually
be in a foreign counrry, doing hands-on research, is
something char is invaluable to scudenrs.
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"Besides rhc exrra knowledge and experience, smdenrs arc learning
robe self-su fficiem s ince they are there without me the majority of t he
time," stated Dr. Srokes. "Cars break down, commu nication is ha rd,
and they have ro learn ro work in a d ilfcrcm economic and political
environmem as well as work w it h people who don't look or sou nd like
them. The students develop si tuational awareness, which comes fro m
working in the African bush where there arc lors of t hi ngs and anima ls
t hat ca n be dangerous. ' I hey real ly get first-hand experience developing
solutions 10 th eir own proble ms."
1hc research projccL~ have va ried over the years, but D r. Stokes
always cries to cater the research ro rhe srudcnrs' area of study.
"Th e goal i, ru create shorter projeCLs rhat stude nts can com plere
in a few momhs while there," said D r. Srokes. "The typical stud en t who
goes ro South Africa for research wants to go to vec school or beco me
a wildli fe b iologist. 1 pick research chat is relevant for thei r careers, so
vet srndents will loo k inro ecological systems of an imals, learn abour
conserva tion issues as wel l as wild life bio logy, and look inro co ncerns
around habitar or population ma nagement."
One of the fi rst researc h projec ts took place over fou r years
a nd began in 2 0 10. Studenrs worked on d evelopi ng mul t i-moda l
scarec rows wit h th e goal of decreas ing crop raiding by wildlife ro
help local fa r mers.
" Here in America, we don't have to rely o n crops ro live, meaning
we have ind L1strial ized fo rming co do tha t for us," explained Dr. Srokes.
" In South Africa, the peop le t here arc subsistence farmers, so one rhino or
elephant da magi ng or eating their crops overn ight cou ld ruin thei r lives.
\Y/e had swdents look at developing no n- lethal ways to deter the animals.
Over the four years of trial and error, students developed scarecrows char
would Aash lights, em it smells a nd make random sou nds overnight. -niar
d iversity helped ward off an imals, because it kept them from getting used
co a pattern and ultimately deterred them from the crops."
Anorher projecr came abou r due to pure opportunity. In 201 2,
Balule Nature Reserve near Kruger Narional Park was gerting ready to
reintroduce an endangered black rhino population to t he area. lhe b lack
rhino is in severe danger d ue to poach ing, so relocating them ro private
and public reserves helps keep them safe. Balulc Namrc Reserve hasn't
had black rhino in the area for many decades and d1ey were not sure whar
was going ro happen. ll1e studenrs helped by condL1cting va rious research
projeers to rrack and monitor d1e black rhino.
"\Y/e helped track che m, mo nitored territories a nd looked inro
what facrors artract chem in terms of land.scape, whar t hey have
available to car and warcr holes," noced Dr. Stokes. "Another srndenr
looked into focrors chat will dercr t hem, such as housi ng. Both srudents
wrore graduate theses based on t heir research. \Y/e received grant
funding and basic equipment ro d o rhc research, and the smdems spent
a whole semester a nd sum mer t he re tracki ng rhino t:hrough rad iorracking processing da ta."
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Tirhc Ahmed ofC:ivc City, Ky.• is a Biology
sm<lenc a1 \X/1\.'U with an anricipatcd gr.uh1a1ion <la1e

more wmforcablc and confident. I h,1d the help I needed
while al~ having co pmh myself at times to figure chings

of Spring 2020. She is 011c of 1hc moM rcLcm WKU

our on my own. Obviously, I ran in to some frustrating

scudents to have come b:"k fro m South Africa, where
she conduunl research using UAV, more rnnunonly

p roblems th at o fte n da mpe ned my mood , bu t at the end
of every d,1y I would si1 .1n<l liscen to the lion sounds

known as drones, co build a siatistical model co predict

and re,1l i,e that I wouldn't have rraded 1ho~ days for

locatiom of 1he prickly pear cacrus-an invasive speck,

anything. 'I he experience was eye-opi:ning, new and
one-of-:1- ki nd ."

in the area.
"I wcnr co Sou1h Afric.1 in the ,ummcr of
2018 co perform resc-arc:h for my rhcsis," explained

Ahmnl says she learned a lot from 1he rrip. both

Ahmed. "My research w.1s cenrered around assessing

academ1Lally and pc~n.1lly.
"After coming b.Kk from South Africa, I had

the possibili ties of using dro nes to firs1, perform

mo re <..onfid cn ce i11 tal king tu profess iona ls a nd ta king

u nsupervi,cd invasive p l.1m species classificarions, a nd
second, perform habiw1 analysis. I hJve n~vcr been

rhe steps J though t were ,1ppropriatc 10 fix any issues
I was dealing with," noted Ahmed. "I became better

much of a 1cchnology pcrwn, so thi, projLx:r caught me

ar reading ,cientific litcrawrc and looking for sped fie

more about how specifiL sofrwarc and hardwa re work
a nd how Lo best rroublcshoor issues I run imo with

p ieces of in fo rmat ion I needed. I ga ined a sense o f
independence from w,1lking in the bush every day .111d

1echnology. I also gained .1 hener un<lcrsrnn<ling of the

having to make decisions on whar I should do Jbout

Aora and fauna prevakn1 in Sourh Africa. I his opened
my eyes lO ju;,t how d iverse one area ca n be and how

my research, because I rcali1,cd it w,1, my research. I
came back know ing 1hat I h.td see n and experienced

starkly d ifferen t various h:ihirnrs are around rhe work!."

things no one else had ac WKU, and I could share

For two weeks, AhmL-d and Dr. Stokes conducrcd
the researd1 1ogcther in the Balule 'a1urc R=rvc. Each

my story wich others and connecc "ith them through
my experiences. Bu1, ,l\idc from the research aspec1,

d ay, they hikL-d rhrough rough 1errain in 1hc hor sun.

I lea rned .1 lo r abou t th e South African conserva tion

'[hey would then conduct two to four drone Aighrs

co mmuniry and about myself in the ,ix weeks I spent
away from home."

berween tlu.: hour.; of 11 a.m. and I p.m.
"After locaring each plor we were looking ro
srudy, we h.1d ro Ay a nd perform o ur regular ducies
like walking each plot and marki ng specific locaciom,
and then the flighrs were complered for the <lay."
Ahmed explained. "After the raw daca colk-crion was
completed, 1101 witho ut tech n ical difficulties, rhe

SEARCH FROM WKU TO GRAD SCHOOL IN ARIZONA

data was ,avcd daily onto both a hard drive and my
computer."

When swdring at WKU, Chris Banotai ('17), originally from
\1. I ouis. Mo., enjoyed his ome and research in ~0t11h Africa so
much that he wen t on to co nlinuc his research in grad ua te school.
In 20 I G, Bano1.1i went Lo Sn111h Africa 10 sru<ly rh c role rodencs play

Ahmt:d \.tys working in rhc African bmh had ii;,
d.ingers and surprises a~ wel l.
"We would o ften be su rprised by c lcpha nrs
or girafle, ,1long the way, .ind we m.1dc ,ure ro give

in seed prcdJtion and dispersal. as well as rhc seedling predacion of

chem cheir ,pace," said Ahmed.

largc crec spcdcs.
"There is ,l la rge tree dedi n c in 1he .irea of So u1h Africa, an d

Afrer the 1wo we~ks of doing research with
Dr. Stoke,, Ahmed wa;, left ro her own devices to
fin ii.h out the research.

\Xlhcn you t.1kc our large .1nim.1I,, you sec .111 increase in small

"To be quire honot, I \\,IS vcry imimidared ac
firsr by the idt~t of traveling .rnd doing rc,carch in

.rnim als, like rodents. Large ,rnimals arc decl ini ng for n u merous
reasons, so we arc looking in10 the role of rudcnrs with 1rccs and

Sou1h Africa, especial ly knowing I had Lo do rcscarch

planrs in the presence of !Jrgc animab and absence of l.1rgc anim.11'.

on my own ,ll \ome point," admitted Ahmed. "But,
after the fir-1 few dayi. of ti11kcring with the drone,,

!his is a long term research projecr we will conduct over 20 year,."
ll1e project began in 2014, so lhno1.1i was abl~ to dive righ t

and figuring our a prercy ,olid schedule, I Ide much
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people ari: b la111ing large.: ,1nimals like the clcp ha n rs," explai ned D1.
Stokes. "I prompted the srude1w, to look imo other explanations.

in ro the rcsc:trd1 w he n h~ arrivcd in South Africa in 20 16.
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""Die research I conducred was invesriga1ing wherher
or nor nmive roJ cm species in rhe Bushvcld Savanna
Eco, ysrcm feed on the seeds and seedlings of native tree
species," said Ba norai. "I performed this researdi by
trapping rodl'ntS in the field, rhen purring diem through
feeding trials in are nas where they were given rime to
acclimate before being presemed an arrangement o f seeds
or seedl ings of native rrees and a supplcmcn rary foodcommercial rodent food-known to be palarable to chem.
Afrer che trial, I evaluated the damage do ne tu the seeds
or seed li ngs before return ing rhe rodents to 1hei r place of
caprme and rclc-asing chem."
Banorai says during his time in Sourh Africa through
WKU, he learned a 101 from the research.
"We learned 1hac, under the appropri:lre
circu mstances, rodcnrs will Feed on the seeds and seedlings
of Bushveld Savanna trees," added Banotai. "Small
mammals arc largely understudied in th is region o f rhe
world, as much more funding gets pur toward larger. more
charismatic species, such as lions, rhinos and elephants.
Tiiereforc, our find ings are important for understand ing
rodents' roles in this ecosystem, as well as in making
info rmed conservatio n and managemcm decisions
regarding dcphan cs and marula rrees."
Banocai is now a Ph.D. studenr at rhc Un iversity of
Arizona where he is build ing on the research he starred at
WKU. His goal is t0 invesrigare the decline of ma rulaan ecologically, econom ically and cuhumlly important
rree species in the Greater Kruger Ecosystem. His specific
interest is in the fucco rs influencing the lack of recruitment
of new crees into the population, some1hing he learned
from researching rodents with Wk'U.
"Tiicrc arc important conservatio n implic.1tions
of this work," noted Banorai. "Elephanrs a re currently
blamed tor d1l' decl ining populations o f ma rula, as it is
one of rheir favorirc food sources. However, much of the
decl ine is coming frnm a lack of recruilml'lll of trees into
rhe population,, which would be unlikely to be ca used, or
influenced by, elephants. Gaining a greater understand ing
of rhe other species that may be influuicing thi,
problem is crilical to maki ng informed management

HI LLTOPPER NATION
from Alumni Around the World

HIGHLIGHTS

and conservation decisions with positive o utcomes. I can
porencially have a positive impact on wildlife tha1 I care
abom and chc communities around where they live."

T
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Check our rhcsc advcnrures of rhe Red ' Jowel, as alumn i
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IN MEMORIAM
The WKU Alu mni Association pays rribure to members
of o ur Al umn i Fam ily who have recently passed away
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RED TOWEL TRAVELS
ALUMNI.WKU .ED U /REDTOWE LTRAVELS

~ RED TOWEL
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT!

.....

Please list names of each person in picture and their graduation year.
Also include date and location of picture and send your pictures to:
WKU Alumni Association, Red Towel Travels, 292 Alumni Ave.,
Suite 309, Bowling Green, KY 42101 or email to alumni@wku.edu.
*Pictures will not be returned.

Leo Bertucci (Current Student), at the Garden
Tomb in JERUSALEM, ISRAEL, in June 2018.
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Mark La ne Hobgood ('92), Hayden Michael
Hobgood ('18), Marcella Ann Crowley Hobgood
('66) and Merle Bayne Hobgood ('67) on WKU'S
MAIN CAMPUS celebrating three generations of
WKU graduates in December 2018.

_ Shanna Ballard ('16, ' 18, L) on GRANO TURK,
TURKS AND CAICOS, in June 2018.

_ Sh erry Howell ('82, L) at the MercedesBenz Museum in STUTTGART, GERMANY,
in April 2019.

~ Mary

Renfrow-Parmley ('02) and Randall
Parmley ('01) at Athabasca Glacier in the
Columbia lcefield in ALBERTA, CANADA, in June
2019.

_ Tom ('69, L) and Claudia Taylor Lennon ('70, L)
in OURNSTEIN, AUSTRIA, in April 2019.

Michelangelo overlooking FLORENCE, ITALY, in
April 2019.

_ Mike Tarter ('85, L) and his daughter, Ellie Tarter

(Current Student), at the west rim of the GRAND
CANYON in May 2019.

_ Sherry Perkins Smith ('69) and Col. James
L. Smith ('69, '90) at the American Military
Cemetery in NORMANDY, FRANCE, in June 2019,
in honor of the 75th anniversary of D·Day.

_ Kayla Swanson ('15) and Denise Swanson ('85,
'90) in MYSORE, INDIA, in November 2017.
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"When you're a student, the financial burden for college can be difficult, so I

\

•'

want to relieve some of that burden and support education. It helps you from a
competitive standpoint to be successful. So, if I can help a student focus on their
studies rather than on how they are paying for college, that's all that matters'.'
MICHELLE JAMES ('98)

•

\

"Cocktails and Cancer is a n honest rcAecrio n and a personal
reactio n co rhe rhree years that followed m y cancer d iagn osis,"

1n 2008, whi le watching WKU Basketball in the NCAA Sweet 1G, she

h ow a positive biopsy can impact nor only the parienc but rh c

really began to wonder how she could give back and help those in her
home com m uni ry. \Xlich that in m ind, and with the assistance of th e

loved ones aro und rhem. ·n,e goal ofrhis podcasc is co inspire
and empower an yon e who's been couched by ca nce r. And, mos t

WKU College Heights Foundation, James created che Mic he lle June

imporca nrly, make the word 'cancer' a li rclc less te rrifying."

James Scholarship Fund- a n an nua l schola rshi p g iven to a full-time
student majo ring in a branch of med ia or marketing.

iTun es, Soundcloud and Sporify. James hosts the week ly episodes

Communication, cockta ils and cancer: A look at the life of an inspirational marketing mogul
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"When you're a student, the financial b urde n for col lege can

with her best friend, Danielle ' Dani' Brown. She said the name

be difficult, so I wane to relieve some of chat b urden and su pport

fo r th e pod casr came about when sh e asked her doctor if sh e co u ld
ha,:e a cocktail whil e on chemo.

ed ucation," noted James. "Ir helps yo u from a competitive sta ndpoi nt

"I wanred to have something I could <lo co help me feel like myself

M

The podcast isn't the only way James hopes co create an impact.

James explained. "Ir's abo ut che journey back to being okay and

'l he podcast scarred in March 2 0 19 a nd can b e found o n

Michelle James ('98)

BACK ON THE HILL

to be successful. So, if I can help a srudem focus o n the ir studies rather
than o n how chey are p aying for college, rhar's all that matters."

ichelle James ('98), originally from Hopkinsville, Ky., now
calls the New York Ciry, N.Y., a rea home, as she works as
rhe Vice Presidenr of Marketing at Fuse Media- a crossp latform entertainment media company.
"I love connecting to peop le," said James. "Ir's a puzzle with
all this clutter a nd satu ration in media. I have ro figure ouc how I
can break through char cluncr and make a real con nection wirh ou r
concenc, whe ther it be a drama or comedy. Ir's constantly changing and
never gcrs boring. There are always new p latforms uying co engage an

" It was a challenge being 40 and diagnosed with b reast cancer,"

I learned d1ac drinking one glass of wine or a cocktail a week actually

James shared. "I was laun ching the biggest TV show of my career to

reduced stress and could help w ith overall menral health wh ile going

inrcrnsh ip, I had great p rofessors a nd I was in a sorority. ll1ere were

d1rough chemo. I then followed up with my doctor, asked ifI could have a

a lot of things chat helped bu ild a strong foundat io n for who I am.

audience, so for me it's fun co have a career that lers me cap inro rhc
creative and strategic side of my brain.''

WKUSPIRIT

Cl im bing the ladd e r of success looks differen t for everyon e,
but James faced added struggles, as she did it whi le battling b reast
cancer in 20 I 5.

<lace a nd going rhroug h che mo, buc I said I wame<l co work, so I d id."
When James received her cancer diagnos is, s he was working as

du ring the six-month schedule of chcmo I was given," explained James.
"Afraid of what che answer would be, I did my research prior to the
conversation w ith my doctor to find ou t if you could drink during chemo.

James says she wa~ blessed with people who helped her succeed in
her ca ree r and while she was on che Hill, so co he r it's imporram
back lO the University that gave her so m uch.

lO

give

" I learned a lo t of life lessons a t WKU," said James. "I had an

cocktail while on chemo and was answered with an overwhelming 'yes."'

When I look back, I think that rhe reaso n I was able to adjust, exce l
and accomplish so much was because of the rhi ngs I learned a t WKU."

for BET Nerworks. She said she chose to keep living life every day.

James says crying, laugh ing hysterically and enjoying a cocktail
are nor o nly allowed, they're manclat0ry with her podcasr. She hopes to

·1har positive outlook is what led James to laun ch he r podcasc,
Cocktails and Cancer.

educate people on early dececcion and awareness, as well as suppo rt chose
who've been affected by cancer.

rhe Vice President of 360 Cons u mer Ma rket ing and Brand Strategy

To learn more, visit cockta ilsandcancer. com. ■ ROSE REMENTER
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''\i?itho ut que; t io n, (my p rofessors) are the rea so n
I have bec:n able to successfully p ursu e a ca reer
in poli cies. T h e exposure to opportuni ties they

pnJ\ ided m e really sh aped my p ach, alo n g with
their e n cou rage m e nc and ad vice.''
TIMOTHY GILLIAM ('1 1, ' 14)

Timothy Gilliam ('11, '14)

T

imothy Gilliam (' 11 , ' 14) has spem h is professional career
working in the political arena. Hailing from Louisville, Ky., and
a prima rily apolitical family, he was drawn m WKU because

of the broadcasti ng p rogram. I lowever, his personal interest in politics
pulled h im down a different path mward a degree in Political Science.
In 20 I I, he graduated from WKU with a degree in Poli tical

Scie nce a nd a m ino r in Broadcast Com m un ications. Three years later,
in 2014, he went o n tO obtain his Master of Public Administration
from \1VKU.

Whi le serv ing in the 22-co unry regio n, he spends most of h is days

G illiam credits the success he has experienced in h is career to two

ot his professo rs, Dr. Scott Lasley and Dr. Saundra Ardrey.
" W ithout question, they are the reaso n I have been able 10
successfully pursue a career in politics. "llie exposure ro opportunit ies
they p rovided me really sh aped my path, along with th t·ir
en couragement a nd adv ice."
I le also credirs the in ternsh ip he had as a WKU srnJent in
\X:ashingron, D.C., as an experien ce that solid ified his desire co follow
a pat h in politics. 1 his in ternship provid ed h im valuab le lessons for his
career a nd offered a glimpse into how a congressional office operates,
which woLdd later prove invaluable. After leaving the Hill. he began his
journey o n the campaign s ide of politics before moving m his current
position o n Ken rncky Sen. Mitch McConnell's staff
Since April 2018, G ill iam has served as chc Field Representative
for Sen . McConnel l in his Bowli ng Green Office.
"O ne common misco ncep tio n about chis pos ition is that it
includ es travel co Washington," he explained. "However, my time keeps

travel ing throug hout the a rea, meeting w ith con;tituenrs, local elected
officials a nd comm unity leaders. W hen Sen. McConnell is in the area,
G illiam i, responsible fo r p lann in g the Senaro r's visi ts. I le says bui ldi ng
local rda1ion,h ips i; the most rewa rding pan of h is work.
"Travelin g m y region and meeti ng people along the way is what
I look fo rward to ~acl, week," C ill iam said. " Every com,nuniry has a

,wry to tell. I enjoy hearing the hi;to ry of the comm unities I visit an d
the c hallenges and successes that each one of them have."
1:or those with a s im ilar career interest, Gillia m enco u rages them
10 nerwork and volunteer.
"The people I know w ho have made a successfu l career in po licies
are those who prioritized networking in college by volumeering and
find ing imernships." he said. "The more contacts and relationships you
can build , the higher probabiliry you wil l fi nd ga infu l employment
down rhe road. 1l1e people you are sit ting next ro in class could wind
up being your boss or a key connection to a job you apply for."
Gilliam is married to Alexa (Canter) Gilliam ('15), and t hey

me in o u r 22-cou nry regio n, where life is a little bit slower and lu nc h is

have two daughters: Sutron, 4, and Reese, 6 months. ■ CHRISTIAN

a litrlc cheape r than ou r natio n's cap ital."

HOWARD ('18, '19)

I
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1980s
C lass No1cs is a department th at a ll ows alumn i ro update fellow classmates on significan t accomplish ments and events in thei r lives. If you wish
to publis h a nnou ncements in Class No tes, please su b mit t he m by mail co WKU Alu mni Associatio n , 292 Alumn i Ave., Sui re 309, Bowl ing
Green, KY 42 10 l or via email at alu mn i@wku.edu.

1960s
Joseph lracane ('63, L) of Owensboro,
Ky., published a cookbook titled From
Brooklyn to Bluegrass: Memories and
Recipes, in which he shares hisfamily's
Italian dishes and mixes in stories about
hislife.
Nancy Duncan
('65, '75, A) of
Versailles, Ky., was
inducted into the
11th class of the
Louie B. Nunn
Kentucky Teacher
Hall of Fame. Duncan began her
teaching career in 1965 at Auburn
High School in Logan County and
retired from Woodford County High in
1998.

F '-:::c:--,.;;;;~

Al Stilley ('67)
of Greenwood,
Ind., was named
th e Editor of The
Southside, Voice.
Stilley has worked
part-time for the
publication since its inception 10
years ago, and he has covered sports,
news and motorsports. Through
his career in journalism, he has
covered the Indianapolis 500 for 52
consecutive years.
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Rodney Sasse ('68) of Davie, Fla.,
recently completed his50th year
in public education. Beginning his
career as a student teacher in Warren
County Public Schoolsand then in
Kenton County, he then made a move
to Broward County Public Schools,
where he served as a teacher, Guidance
Counselor, Director of High School
Guidance, Director of School District
Secondary Guidance, Director of
District School Choice and Assistant
Superintendent. He currently serves as
Executive Vice President for Imagine
Schools, a national charter school
management company.

1970s
Clarence Glover ('71, L) of Louisville,
Ky., was honored by theCaverna High
School Board of Education with the
CavernaHigh School gymnasium being
named the Clarence Glover Court. Glover
was the number-one draft pick for the
NBA's Boston Celtics in 1971.
Dr. Larry Daniel
('73, '75) of
Lewisville, N.C.,
was recently
named Professor
Emeritus after a
40-year career in
the Biochemistry Department at Wake
Forest University. He was also a visiting
teacher in Russia, Kazakhstan, Japan and
theRepublic of Georgia. Dr. Daniel now
teaches photography at the Sawtooth
School for Visual Arts.

Rick DuBose ('73, L) of Bowling Green,
Ky., was named ExecutiveDirector of the
Friends of Mammoth Cave National Park.
He previously served as Executive Director
of the WKUAlumni Association.
Sister Cecelia
Joseph Olinger
('74) of Maple
Mount, Ky., is
celebrating60 years
of religiouslifeas
an Ursuline Sister
of Mount Saint JosephinMapleMount.
Shetaught at PreciousBlood School in
Owensboro, Ky., from 1961to 1963 and
at ImmaculateConception School in
Hawesville, Ky., from 1965 to 1966. Olinger
was Director of Religious Education at St.
Peter of Alcantara Parish in Stanley, Ky.,
from2015 to 2017. Shealso servedin
theArchdiocese of Louisville, Ky., andin
Missouri and New Mexico. She is currently
apostmaster, quilter and coordinator
of the Guest House and Bethanyat the
Motherhouse in Maple Mount.
Dr. Dale Buckles('75, '76, '79) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., was inducted into
the Hall of Fame Gallery of Outstanding
Educatorsand Professionals in Higher
Education by th eCollege Personnel
Association of Kentucky. Dr. Buckles
is Chief Student Affairs Officer at
Elizabethtown Community and
Technical College.
Jerry Nixon ('75) of Birmingham,
Ala., has retired after more than 40
years working as theHead Tennis Pro
at lnv~rness Country Club.

Sister Clara Reid
('75) ofMaple
Mount, Ky., is
celebrating60 years
of religious life as
anUrsuline Sister of
Mount Saint Joseph
in Maple Mount. Sheinitially taught in
Owensboro, Ky., andMayfield, Ky., and
then spent 38 years serving in New Mexico
asateacher and principal. Sheisretired at
theMotherhouse where she serves asan
information receptionist andis active in
thePowerhouse of Prayer.

~
1

Joe Simms('76, A)
f''
of Louisville, Ky., is
serving as Associate
Vice President
for theBuilding
Industry Association
of Louisville,
formerlythe HomeBuilders Association
of Louisville, thesecond-largest building
industry associationin the nation.
Dr. Ernie Minton ('77) of Manhattan,
Kan., was selected as Dean of Kansas
StateCollege of Agriculture and K-State
Research andExtension Director.

Eddie Price ('80, '91) of Hawesville, Ky.,
established MillersMill Publishing, LLC
to coordinate his work as an author with
that of his illustrators, editors, graphic
designers, printersandpromotion agents.
Price has authored many award-winning
books including: Widder's Landing, One
Drop- ASlave!, Little Miss Grubby Toes
Steps on aBee! and Little Miss Grubby Toes
Plays with Fire!

Marianne Smith Edge ('81) of
Owensboro, Ky., was named to theBoard
of Directors for the Foundation for a
Healthy Kentucky. Edge is aregistered
dietitian and Founder/Principal ofThe
AgriNutrition Edge, a food and nutrition
communications/strategy consultancy.
Dr. Vicki Phillips ('81, '88) of Seattle,
Wash., Executive Vice President and
Chief Education Officer of the National
GeographicSociety, was named one of
19 Phi Mu History Makers in honor of the
organization's historic alliance with the
National Women's History Museum. The
initiative celebrates the Fraternity's most
vibrant members and their outstanding
contributions to their professions,
communities and the nation at large.
David Chandler ('82, L) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was inducted into the Junior
Achievement of South Central Kentucky
Business Hall of Fame.

Vicki (Hawkins)
Fitch ('82, A) of
Bowling Green, Ky.,
has retired from
the Bowling Green
Area Convention
& VisitorsBureau.
She spent thepast 13 yearsas Executive
Director and previouslyserved as the
organization's Marketing Director for
14 years. Fitch was honored with the
Mangeot-Oaken Distinguished Service
Award at the November 2018 annual
convention of the Kentucky Travel
Industry Association.

Robert Kramer ('84) of Portage,
Mich., has been named President and
CEO of Emergent BioSolutionsand was
also appointed to the organization's
Board of Directors.

Dr. Deborah (Assad)
Lee ('82,'84) of
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
was named the
National Healthcare
CorporationChairof
Excellence in Nursing
at MiddleTennessee State University School
of Nursing.

Mike Simpson ('85, '93, L) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has been named to the
Franklin Bank & Trust Board. Simpson
is President and Owner of Chandler
Property Management.

Susan Beth (Tinsley) Robinson('83)
ofRu.ssell, Ky., wasnamed ChiefHuman
Resources Officer for MountainHealth
Network in Huntington, W.V.
Chris Allen ('84, A) of Dallas, Texas,
has retired with honors from the Dallas
Police Department after serving for
more than 33 years.
TonyKirves ('85) andCarol(Smith) Kirves
('84) ofHopkinsville, Ky., arecelebratingthe
30thanniversary oftheir business, Southern
Exposure PhotographyStudio.

Ed Carnes ('85)
of Franklin, Tenn.,
has been hired
as the Director
of Information
Technology for
Naxos of America,
thelargest independent distributor of
classical musicin the world.

Mike Tarter ('85, L) of Somerset, Ky.,
was named to the National Association of
Broadcasters Boardof Directors. Tarter is
President and CEO of Forcht Broadcasting.
Kristen (Reeder) Tucker ('85) of
Evansville, Ind., was honored as the 2019
recipient of the Silver Medal Award for
lifetime achievement in advertising.
The award recognizes individualswho
have made outstanding contributions to
advertising and who have been active in
furthering theindustry standard, creative
excellence and responsibility in areas of
social concern. Tucker is thePublisher and
Editor for Tucker Publishing Group.

Dr. Benny Lile ('86, '12, L) of Hardyville,
Ky., was named the 2019 MetcalfeCounty
Educator of the Year by theEdmontonMetcalfe County Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Lileis the Superintendent ofMetcalfe
CountySchools.
Sherry Webb ('86) of Portland, Tenn.,
was named Assistant Principal at White
House High School.

Lt. Gen. Steven Basham ('88, L) of
Springfield, Va., has been promoted to
Lieutenant General in the United States Air
Force. Hewill serve as Deputy Commander,
United States Air forces in Europe-Air
Forces Africa. Lt. Gen. Basham's wife, Angie
(Fleenor) Basham('87), has been apart
of his entire Air Force career, as they were
married just three weeks beforehe entered
theservice.
Sam Royse ('88) of Glasgow, Ky., was
inducted into theGlasgow High School
Outstanding Athletes Hall of Fame for his
accomplishmentsin the sport of baseball
as aplayer and coach.
Dr. Christopher Gaddis ('89, '91, '13,
L) ofOwensboro, Ky., received the 2019
NIAAA State Award of Merit. Dr. Gaddis
isaCertified Athletic Administrator and
theDistrict Athletic Administrator for
Owensboro Public Schools.
Dr. Michelle (White) Trawick ('89,
L) of Bowling Green, Ky., was named
Associate Provost for faculty and Academic
Excellence in theWKU Office of theProvost.

LaJuana Wilcher ('77) of Alvaton,
Ky., hasbeen nominated by President
Donald Trump to serve on the Federal
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation Board.
Wilcher isaPartner at English, Lucas,
Priest andOwsley, LLP.

Kay Bush ('79, L) of Austin, Ky., was
inducted into theGlasgow High School
Outstanding Athletes Hall of Fame for her
accomplishmentsin track and field.
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1990s
Tim Mudd ('90, '96) of Elizabethtown,
Ky., was named Principal of Morningside
Elementary School.

CALL
YOUR
DAUGHTER
HOME

David Kessler ('99) of Owensboro, Ky.,
was named Superintendent of Catholic
Schoolsfor the Diocese of Owensboro.
Bobby Lockhart ('99) of New Tazewell,
Tenn., was named Principal of J. Frank
White Academy.

Christopher Nation ('90, L) of Bowling
Green, Ky., iscurrently serving as Network
Administrator for the National Corvette
Museum.
Lora Peppers('90) of Smiths Grove,
Ky., has retired as Chief Park Ranger at
Mammoth Cave National Park after more
than 30 years with theNational Park
Service.
Lainie Stubblefield ('92) of Franklin,
Tenn., began Steel Magnolias podcast
with her younger sister. The two publish a
weekly podcast on iTunes, Spotify, Google
Play and Tuneln, in which they discuss
all things southern, fromcooking, to
hospitality to culture.
Bryan Baysinger ('93, L) of Glasgow, Ky.,
was inducted into theGlasgow HighSchool
Outstanding Athletes Hall ofFamefor his
accomplishments at Glasgow HighSchool
(1984-1989) and at WKU (1989-1993) in the
sport of golf.
Derek Hull ('93, L)
of Bowling Green, Ky.,
has beenpromoted
to Managing Director
ofThe Ridley and Hull
Group ofWellsFargo
Advisors.
Krista (Combs) Thompson ('93, '99, '17)
ofOwensboro, Ky., was named Principal of
Sutton Elementary School.

Kathy Burris ('94, '99) of ParkCity, Ky.,
has been named Barren CountyElementary
Director of Instruction.
WKU President Timothy C. Caboni
('94) of Bowling Green, Ky., was named
to the Conference USA Board of Directors
Executive Committee.

Tim Coffee ('94) of Hendersonville,
Tenn., was named Senior Network
Engineer at the Bank of New York Mellon.
Michael Elmore ('94, '97) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was named Principal of West
Hardin Middle School.
Matt Godsted ('94) of Florence, Ky.,
has been hired as Director of Enterprise
Security for 84.51°.
Travis Hudson ('94) of Bowling Green,
Ky., joined USA Volleyball's summer 2019
coaching staff for the Collegiate National
Teamin Anaheim, Calif.
Robert Langston Jr. ('94) of Fort
Meade, Md., was promoted to the rank or
Major inthe U.S. Army Reserve. Langston
isthe Public Affairs Officer for the 352nd
Civil AffairsCommand at Fort Meade.

Amy Smith ('94) of Earlington, Ky.,
was named Assistan t Superintendent
of Hopkins County Schools.
Tim Earnhart ('95) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was named CEO of Seven
Blue Agency during acquisition or
the company he started, Werkshop
Branding.
Darrin Horn ('95) of Austin, Texas,
will assume the role or Head Coach
of Men's Basketball for Northern
Kentu cky University.
Barry Nesbitt ('96, '04) or
Hodgenville, Ky., was named Interim
Principal of Nelson County High
School.
Stacey Popplewell ('96) or Russell
Springs, Ky., was promoted to Vice
President/Branch Manager of First &
Farmers National Bank.
Beth (Alls) Satterly ('96, '03)
of Owensboro, Ky., has opened a
preschool business, Building Blocks
Childhood Education Center.

Judge Jennifer
(Bryant) Wilcox
('96, A) of
Louisville, Ky., was
recentlysworn in
to a new term as a
District Court Judge
in Jefferson County. Thismarksher 10th
year on the bench.
Jeff Hurley ('97) of Owensboro, Ky., was
named AthleticDirector at Owensboro
Catholic High School.
Jen Wasson
('98) of North
Smithfield, R.I., has
been recognized
by the National
Interscholastic
Athletic
AdministratorsAssociation) as a Certified
Athletic Administrator. Wasson is the
Director or Athletics at St. Mary Academy
- Bay View in East Providence, R.I. She
also serves as Head Coach of the St. Mary
Academy - Bay View GirlsBasketball
team and the Director of Rhode Island
InterscholasticLeague (RIil) golf. (Photo
by Chestnut Hill Studios)

Chris Crain ('01, '06) of Glasgow, Ky.,
was selected as Principal of Caverna
High School.
Robert Lightning ('02, '10) of Smiths
Grove, Ky., was named Principal of
Bowling Green Junior High School.
Leslie (Smith) McCarty ('02) of
Owensboro, Ky., was elected to serve as
the Daviess County Clerk.
Mike Thomas ('02,
'11) of Louisville,
Ky., received the
Wrestling Coach
of the Year award
from the Kentucky
High School Athletic
Association and the Kentucky Wrestling
Coach Association. Thomas is a
Physical Education Teacher at Marion C.
Moore School in Louisville.
Wendy Eaves ('03) of Madisonville,
Ky., was promoted to Principal of
West Broadway Elementary School in
Hopkins County.
Dr. Justin Miller ('03) of Louisville, Ky.,
was selected as Dean of the University
of Kentucky College of Social Work.
Kate (Mercer)
Miller ('03, L) of
Newburgh, Ind., was
recently inducted
as a member of the
20 under 40 class
of2018 for the
Evansville, Ind., community. Miller
currently works for Old National Bank
as the Community Relations Manager,
AVP. She was among the 20 recipients
selected for business success and
community volunteerism.

Travis Armstrong
('94, A) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has been
promoted to Chief
Operating Officer at
English, Lucas, Priest
& Owsley, LLP.

WKUSPIRIT

Heather (Howard)
Crabbe ('04, A) of
Independence, Ky.,
joined Mount St.
Joseph University

2000s

Melanie (Scott) Watts ('93) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was named Director of
Community Engagement at LifeSkills.
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Tyson Sanderfur ('03) of Hartford,
Ky., was named Kentucky Farm Bureau
District One Agent of theYear. The
award recognizes an insurance agent's
excellencein overall sales production,
satisfactory loss-ratio, service to
policyholders and an affirmative attitude.

I'
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as Associate
Provost for

Academic Support.
Mandy Hicks('04, A) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was named Director of
Marketing and Communications for
English, Lucas, Priest & Owsley, LLP.
Dustin Cornett ('05) of Beattyville,
Ky., opened a new business, Chocolat
Inn and Cafe, by transforming a
rundown hotel.
Terri
(Cunningham)
Flood ('OS,
'10,'15, L) of
Greenville, Ohio,
has been promoted
to Vice President
of BusinessDevelopment at Wayne
HealthCare in Greenville.
Derek Marshall ('05) of Powhatan, Va.,
has been promoted to Senior Associate
and is the Site/Civil Engineering
Department Manager of Dewberry in
Richmond, Va.
Lewatis McNeal ('05, L) of Walton, Ky.,
was elected to serve on the Board or
Directors of the Kentucky Humanities
Council.
Jason Miles ('OS) of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., was named employee-owner at
Lose Design.
Ameerah (Cetawayo) Palacios ('05, L)
of Louisville, Ky., was named Director
of Marketing and Communications at
Greater Louisville, Inc.

Josh Clemmons ('06) of Lebanon,
Tenn., was promoted to First Vice
President at First Freedom Bank.
Dr. Wes Cottongim ('06, '12) of
Bowling Green, Ky., was named
Principal of Cumberland Trace
Elementary.
Bryson Davis ('06, '17, A) or Bowling
Green, Ky., has been promoted to
Director of Student Financial Assistance
atWKU.
Katherine Dawson ('06, '09,
A) of Monroe, La., was named the
2018 Post-Secondary Teacher of the
Year for Region 8 (Louisiana) by the
Louisiana Association of Computer
Using Educators. The award recognizes
Dawson for her innovative work with
theUniversity or Louisiana Monroe's
online programs. Dawson is the Interim
Director of ULM Online.

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT
Jessica (Mills) Heffinger ('09,
'12) and her husband Joshua
Heffinger ('08) of Bowling

Green, Ky., founded Glory Baby
Ministry- a group that brings
comfort to fam ilies grieving
after a miscarriage, stillbirt h or
infant loss. The organization
provides burial gown and
memorial packages for babies
completely free of cost to the
families.

Brad Galliher ('06, L) of Alvaton, Ky.,
was named Editor of Bowling Green
Living magazine. Golliher also owns
Boyce General Store in Alvaton with his
wife, Brie Galliher ('07, L).

The Heffingers met at WKU.
and Jessica Heffinger worked
for three years as an Assistant

Brent Oakley ('06) ofThompsons
Station, Tenn., was named Executive
Director of Williamson County
Elementary Schools.

Bem is Lawrence, Douglas Keen
and Meredith halls. During this
time, at 21 weeks pregnan t,

Drew Howard ('07, '09) of Lakeland,
Fla., was named the Director or
Athletics for Florida Southern College.
Jonathan Williams ('07, '10) of
Sweeden, Ky., was named Principal at
Warren East High School.
Joe Berry ('08) of Owensboro, Ky., has
been named Director of Commercial
Real Estate for the Malcolm Bryant
Corporation.
Jacob Kassinger ('08) of Nashville,
Tenn., joined First Farmers and
Merchants Bank as a Private Banker.
Courtney Lee ('08) of White Plains,
N.Y., will play professional basketball for
the Dallas Mavericks. Lee played the last
three seasons for the New York Knicks.

Residence Hall Director for
Housing and Residence Life in

she learned at an ultrasound
appointment that their
daughter had no heartbeat. She
was induced later that same
morning and delivered their
stillborn daughter at 9:54 p.m.
on Dec. 3, 201O
"I received so much support
from myWKU colleagues,
teachers and fellow students
during that t ime of hardship:'
noted Heffinger. "Even t he BSAs,
whom I had really got to know,
were there to support me."
The couple decided to
start Glory Baby Ministry to
help com fort other couples
who are experiencing t he
same loss. Read more at
glorybabyministry.org.
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David Morse ('08) of Brentwood,
Tenn., was named Young Engineer of
theYear by the Nashville Chapter of
theTennessee Society of Professional
Engineers. Morse isthe Lead Engineer
for WSP.
Katie Bennett
('09) of Nashville,
Tenn., has joined
Latitude as the
Director of Legal
Recruiting and
Placement in the

Nashville area.

Elizabeth Griffith ('16) of Owensboro,
Ky., has been hired as the Business
Retention and Expansion Manager
of theGreater Owensboro Economic
Development Corporation.
Zac Lechler ('16) of Bowling Green, Ky.,
was named the Head Coach of theLady
Gator Soccer program at Greenwood
High School.

2010s
Ryan Carey ('10) of Columbia, Tenn.,
joined first Farmers and Merchants
Bank as a Private Banker.

Zach Miller ('16)
of Bloomington,
Ind., graduated
: summa cum laude
JI from Indiana
University Maurer
School of Law in
May 2019. Miller is working as a Law
Clerk for aFederal Judge on the Seventh
Circuit Court of Appealsand will soon
transition to a role as an Attorney for
Barnes &Thornburg in Indianapolis, Ind.

Drew Frey ('10, '14) of Owensboro,
Ky., was promoted toManager
of Nursing, Oncology-Medical at
Owensboro HealthRegional Hospital.

Kendrick Bryan
('09, '12) of
Elizabethtown,
Ky., received
the Kentucky
Outstanding
Civic Educati on
Leadership Award for the 5th Region.
Bryan is a Social Studi es teacher at
LaRue County High School.

Ziconia Alleyne ('12) of Hopkinsville,
Ky., was named Editor of theKentucky
New Era.

Laurie (Buford) Castlen ('09) of
Owensboro, Ky., was named Head
Coach of Owensboro Catholic Dance
Team.

Rachael (King) Frey ('12) of
Owensboro, Ky., was named Assistant
Director of Marketing at Independence
Bank in Owensboro, Ky.

Rachel Collier ('09) of Louisville,
Ky., joined the Kentucky Derby
Museum as Communications Director.

Dr. Robert Jackson ('12) of Murray,
Ky., has been appointed the 14th
President of Murray State University.

Tara Gabaldon
('09) of
Washington,
D.C., received a
master's degree in
Global Hospitality
Leadership at
Georgetown University in December
2018. Gabaldon is Senior Manager of
Corporate Communications fo r Brand
USA.

Dr. Kevin Thomas ('12) ofTroy, Ill.,
was named Associate Vice President
for Enrollment Management at the
University of Central Arkansas.

Preslie (Cruce) Norris ('1S) of Glendale,
Ala., has been named Head Softball
Coach at Corner High School.

Tessa Duvall ('13) of Louisville,
Ky., joined the Courier Journal as an
Investigative Journalist.

Jason Ross ('1S) of Bowling Green, Ky.,
was named BranchManager for Service
One Credit Union.

Brandon
Gentry ('09, A)
of Owensboro,
Ky., was hired
as a Commercial
Relationship
Manager, VP at

Old National Bank.
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Tanner Siewert ('09, '10) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was inducted into the 2019
Henderson County Sports Hall of Fame
for hisaccomplishments as amember of
the Colonel Football Team.
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Hannah Thurman ('11, '17) of
Owensboro, Ky., joined theOwensboro
Chamber of Commerce as the Events
and Communications Coordinator.

Wade Gaynor ('14) of Owensboro,
Ky., was promoted to President of
Independence Bank in Hancock County.
Carlet Hagan ('14, '16)of5miths
Grove, Ky., was hired as the Park
Manager for Nolin Lake State Park.
Dallas Jensen ('14) of Gilroy, Calif.,
was named Head Basketball Coach at
College of Sequoias.

Catherine (Stone)
Clemons ('l S) of
Bowling Green,
Ky., joined English,
Lucas, Priest &
Owsley, LLPas an
Associate Attorney.
Clemons practices in the areas of civil
litigation, education, employment and
family law.

THUMBS-UP!
Chelsea Hart ('1 3)

Danielle Pugh ('16) of Bowling Green,
Ky., has been named an Assistant Coach
of the Hilltopper Softball Team.

Deena London ('18) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., was named
President of Magnolia Bank.
Casey McCarthy ('18) of Owensboro,
Ky., was named aSports Reporter for the
Columbia Basin Herald.

Lilly Moore ('18) of Morgantown, Ky.,
was appointed as an agent withButler
County farm BureauMutual Insurance
Company.
Erin (Gardland) Nodine ('18) of
Greenwood, S.C., was named Associate
AthleticDirector for Student Athlete
Success at Lander University.
Mik'Quan Deane ('19) has signed to
play football with the NFL's Buffalo Bills.
Former Hilltopper Jake Sanford has
been selected by,the NewYork Yankees in
the MLB draft.

BIRTHS

Patrick Thurston ('17) of Madison,
Ind., has signed as a pitcher for the
Chicago Dogs, part of the American
Association of Independent Professional
Baseball.
Mike Arthur ('18) of Magnolia, Texas,
has been hired as an Exploration
Geologist for Exxon.
Katie Bouchard ('18) of Owensboro,
Ky., completed her reign as the 2018
Miss Kentucky.

DeAndre Farris('18) of Shelbyville,
Ky., has signed to play professional
football with the Ottawa Red blacks of
the Canadian football League.
Sarah Gorham ('18) of Nicholasville,
Ky., has signed to play professional
soccer with Lidkopings FKof the
Swedish Elitettan League.

Austin Clay ('16) ofOwensboro, Ky.,
was hired as theHead Baseball Coach for
Daviess County High School.

,I

r

Bluegrass musician Sam Bush ('19) of Nashville,Tenn., received
an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree from WKU at the 2019
Commencement ceremony. The Grammy Award-winning art ist
is credited with helping create the "new grass sound:' In 2009,
the Americana Music Association awarded Bush the Lifetime
Achievement Award for Instrumentalist.
President Timothy C. Caboni ('94) noted that Bush's 2016 album
Storyman features t he song 'Bowling Green;·co-written with John

Randall Stewart, which describes growing up on a Warren County
tobacco fa rm.
"Sam Bush is a revered member of the bluegrass community who
never forgot his Kentucky roots,"Caboni said.
"Thank you, Western Kentucky University, for this great honor," said
Bush.'It's a long way from a cattle and tobacco farm five miles
outside town on Morgantown Road. . . I just want to say thank you.
What an honor. I never thought t his would happen:

RG ('06) and Kristin Davis ('06) of
Louisville, Ky., welcomed a baby girl,
CharlotteGayle, on June9, 2019.

ROTC HONORS
Retired Lt. Col. Joseph F. "Roller"
Scates ('66) will be inducted into

Joe Brown Ill ('18) of Louisville, Ky.,
hassigned to play professional football
with the Ottawa Redblacksof the
Can~dian football League.

Clint Bryant ('16)
of Louisville, Ky., has
joined SoINTourism
in Jeffersonville,
Ind., as theWebsite
Manager.

HONORARY ALUMNUS

t he WKU Army ROTC Hall of Fame

Crystal (Bond) Brown ('07) and
her husband, Steve, of Auburn, Ky.,
announce the birth of their son, Adron
Kane, on April 16, 2019.
Jay Gravatte ('07) and his wife,
Brittany, of Louisville, Ky., announce the
birth of their son, Luke Jamison, on May
31, 2018.

on Veterans Day 2019. His 24 years
of service included two tours in
Vietnam earning t he Bronze Star
with Valor device for his actions
during the 1968 Tet Offensive and
the Silver Star for his rescue of
soldiers under fi re. Scates served
w ith the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff before retiring to
civilian practice w here he aut hored three U.S. patents and created
computerized strategic, tactical and operational risk progra ms. A
native of Bowling Green, Ky., Scates and his wife, Eileen, curren tly
reside in Arizona.
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Mr. Michael W. Allee

Mrs. Lua/le (S<haaf) Brooks, '40

Ms. Evelyn Jane Cooper, '59

Mr. Jeffrey l. Antle Sr.

Dr. Jennifer (Vinson) Brown, '89

Mr. Gil Cowles Jr., '61 BU

Mr. John Rolph Anderson IV ('13)

Mrs. Sue 8. Brown

Mr. John Horace Cox

Mr. Robert Armes, '57

Mr. lorry Bruce

Mrs. Millie (Lawson) Crafton, '55 BU

Mr. John M. Arnold, 70

Mrs. Minnie Gayle Crenshaw Bryant, '86

Ms. Virginia Crump

Mr. Kenneth l. "Kenny" Arnold, ·so

Ms. Rheonna Dawn Bryant, '17

Mr. Richard Craig Cunningham

Dr. Nedro (Skaggs) Atwell '88, Faculty

Mr. Jomes 8. Burton, 78

Mr. lorry Dean -rex• Currington, Staff

Mrs. Sara (Rolston) Baldridge, '47 BU

Mrs. Barbara Thurman Butler, '66

Mrs. Carolyn Lee Eadens Darnell, Staff

Mrs. Dorothy (Taylor) Bo/lord, '41

Mr. Jomes Seward Calhoun, 70

Mrs. Doris (Welker) Dome/I, '48 BU

Dr. Ricky Jomes Ballou, '17, '79

Mr. Richard T. Cambron, '81

Mr. Lowell T. Davis

Mr. Alvin Borbet, '57

Ms. Donna (Colemon) Carlyle, 70, 74

Ms. Margaret Dorla (Huff) Dovis, '87

Mr. Donald William Barlow, '13, '76

Dr. Faye Carroll, '59, Faculty

Mrs. Martina C. Davis

Ms. lar, Ann Beaty, '84

Mrs. Ann L. (Jenkins) Caspar, 77

Mr. WIiiiam F. Detwlller Sr., '61

Mrs. Joyce (Reed) Bell, '62

Mr. William Frank Catron, '76

Mrs. Marie (Powell) Dickson, '48, 75, '83

Rev. Alfred Bennett

Mr. Noel Douglas ·Doug· Cavender

Mr. Clifford L. Dixon Jr.

Mr. Robert J. Berry, '93

Mr. Roy W. Ceci/Jr.

Ms. Rosemary (Johnson) Dodds, '52

Dr. Helen Dorothy Berwald

Mr. Owen Chapman

Retired Col. James Edward Dougherty, '51

Mrs. Melinda Chamberlain Bingham, '77, '80

Mrs. Nancy Crouch Cheek, '69

Mrs. Margoree J. Douglas, '68

Mr. Robert Brent Blackman, 78

Or. Sol/ye Russell Clark, '61, Faculty

Mr. Jerry Dale Drury, '69. 70

Mr. J. W. Bloodworth

Ms. Sylvia C. Clark, '95

Mr. Hubert lean Dunagan Jr., '57

Mr. Dovid Oliver Boone

Mrs. Martha (Burlingame) Coffland, 73

Mrs. Ernestine ·nna• Duncan, '86

Mrs. Judy Boston

Mr. Stephen Ray Combs, '07

Mr. Eugene Kenneth Duncan, '65, Faculty

Mr. Dovtd Howard Breeding, '74, 77

Dr. James Richardson ·sam• Comer Sr.

Mrs. Jacquelyn Claire ·Jackie· Dunham, '82

Mr. Lawrence P. Brenneman, Staff

Mr. Robert lee Cook, '61 BU

Ms. Alma (Shirley) Dyer, '51

Ms. Casey (Smith) Brttt, '87, '89, Faculty

Mrs. £the/ (Webb) Cooke, '56, '61

Mr. Rolla McIntyre Oyer Jr., '44

r--

Retired Col. Gary A. "Mickey" Riggs
('S8, '74) of Bowling Green, Ky., died on
March 21, 2019, at the age of 86.
Hewas aretired Army officer with 30
years of active duty as a command officer,
aGreen Beret and ahighly decorated
combat veteran of the Vietnam era. His
assignments Included four toursof duty
in Laos and Vietnam, Deputy Commander
of the Kennedy Special Warfare School,
Army Command andGeneral Staff
College, Commander of the U.S. Military
Group in Venezuela and Battalion
Commander of the8th Special Forces
Group. He was also a former leader of the
WKU ROTC Program.
Alifelong supporter ofWKU, where he
played Football in the1950s, he was a
member or the original WKU 100 Club.
He is an inductee of both the WKU Hall of
Distinguished Alumni and WKU ROTC Hall
of Fame, and his image is engraved on
the Guthrie Tower.
Hewas married for 59 years to his
high school sweetheart, Margaret
Ann, who preceded him in death. He
is survived by three sons, Dr. Gary A.
Riggs Jr. ('76), Tim Riggs('96) and Dr.
Michael W. Riggs ('94, '90), as well as
five grandchildren and two oreatgrandchildren.
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Mr. lorry D. Garmon

Mr. Mork Wayne Hobson, '82

Ms. Barbaro l. lamb, '54

Mrs. Jeon McC/eam, BU

Mr. Stanley Polson

Mrs. Peggy (Myrick) Steele, Faculty

Mr. Charles "Chuck" 8. Gory Jr.

Mrs.Joyce A. (Foust) Hoffman, '81

Ms. Margaret (Pipes) Lamkin, '91

Retired Lt.Col. Dennis W. McClellan, '78

Mr. Thomas Joy Price, '80, '82

Mr. Gilbert P. "Gil" Stengel, Faculty

Mrs. Dono Rochelle (Estes) Givens, '91, '02

Mr. Rumsey 1. ·R. J: Hogue Jr., '70

Mrs. Sadie (Reed) Landrum, '47 BU

Mr. Ben1omin McGill Jr.

Mrs. Millle Go,! Pruitt

Mrs. Lindo G. Stephens

Dr. Maurine (Morgon) Goleman, '47

Mr. John T. Hreben, 'lJ

Mrs. Mary Lou (Miller) lavender

Mrs. Pauline "Polly" Mcllvoy, '39 BU

Mrs. Earlene Ingram Queen, '59

Ms. Annice (Ragsdale) Stone

Mrs. Rebecca Grinstead Grant

Mr. Vernon H. Huber, '61 BU

Mr. Owen Lawson Jr., '54, '57, Stoff

Mr. John Edward McKiernon Jr., '62

Mr. William J. Rasmussen, '74

Mrs. Nancy (Payne) Summers, '48 BU

Mr. Floyd Clarence Gray Jr., '7J

Mr. Elmer Dole Huffman, '49, '61

Mr. Richard Alon Lawson, '77

Mr. John l. "Jock" Mcleon Jr.

Mr.lester D. "Les· Reeves, '47

Mrs. Coralyn (Meeks) Tassie, '69, '15, Staff

Ms. Tiffany Barnes Gray, '08

Ms. Christine (Grimes) Hullett

Ms. Janet Harnisch Leonard

Mr. Dennis Rutherford Meyer

Mr. Som A. Reynolds, '49 BU

Mr. Jack l. Theuerkauf, '60, '63

Mrs. Mary •way• Drew Greer

Mr. lee Owen Hunter, '80

Mr. Gomer R. Lesch

Mr. Stetson Mikoi Mills, '11

Col. Gory A. •Mickey• Riggs, '58, '74

Mr. Charles F. ·chuck· Tilden, '70

Mr. Ronald Joseph Gregory, '75

Mr. Don H. lgnotz, '56 BU

Mrs. Elaine Westerfield Lilly, '73

Mrs. Phyllis Jane Minton, '93, '98

Mr. Lawrence George "Lorry" RowellJr., '08

Mr. Marion F. Tinsley, '60

Mr. John M,choel Gr,mm, '69

Mr. Jomes ·11m•Orr Ingle, '50 BU

Dr. Betty Jone Uoyd, '11

Ms. Connie Sue Moody, '90

Mr. Nelson Br,ght "Skip• Rue Ill, '78, '80

Mrs. Trudy Tinsley Tucker, '16

Ms. Anne Lowrey Groth, '70

Mrs. Glendora (Fields) Ison, '49 BU

Mrs. Jeon H. Lockhart

Dr. Jomes Frederick Moore Jr., '65

Mr. William Brent Russell, '04

Mr. Von George Tomes, '69

Dr. Wil/iom Petrie Holl

Mrs. Shirre Renee Jackson, '91

Mr. Terrio/Lewis Lo<khort, '96

Mr. John Duncan Moron, '92

Mrs. Barbaro lee Short Sobok, '86

Mr. Jomes Donnie Vance

Mr. Warren Vincent Hancock, '58, '11

Mr. Groden •sorry·Jarvis, '68

Ms. Mary Curd Logan, '34 BU

Mr. William A. "Bill"MorrisonSr., '73

Mr. Manuel Richard Sanchez II, '99, Stoff

Ms. Rita My/or Vaughan

Mrs. Julie (Thomson) Hansen, '65. '71

Mr. Gory D. Jerls

Mr. Marshall love Jr.

Dr. Robert Hoyden Mounce, Fawlty

Mrs. Stephome (Mashburn) Santos, '91

Mrs. Marion C. Walker, '45

Mrs. Jeanne (Roy) Hargrove, '70

Mrs. Lila (Mortin) Johnson, '17

Ms. Morie (Shirre/1) Lowe, '56

Mr. Ronald James Myers, '62, '78, '82

Mrs. Rebecca (Shugart) Searcy, '44

Hon. Thomas l. Woller, '63

Mrs. Paulo (Behrens) Hargrove, '79

Ms. Mary Jo Wood Johnson, Staff

Mr. Richard L. Lowe, '74

Mr. Josh 8. Nosh, '07

Mr. Edward l. Seaton, '61

Mrs. Bettie Lou Warren

Mr. W1/l,om C. Harlin, '54

Mr. Rolph C. Johnson, '48

Dr. Sh,r/ey Ann Lowman, Faculty

Mrs. 'livion W. Neagle, '64

Mr. Newell 8. Sellers

Mr. Edward C. "Ed" Wathen

Mr. Robert lee Horris, '54

Hon. Rickie Allen Johnson, '76

Mr. Neil Charles Maddock, '84

Mrs.Joanna Neat

Dr. Jomes Richard "Rick" Shannon, Fawlty

Mr. Harold E. Welborn, '34, '36

Ms. Conme (Slattery) Harrod, '13

Mrs. Francis Alois Jones, '52, '65

Mrs. Jeannie (Bunch) Madison, '16

Mr. Wolter Earl New/Jy, '72

Mrs. Cheryl LeAnne Shephard, '02

Dr. Steve M. Welborn

Retired Lt. Col. Gyde C. Harwood Jr.

Mr. Lawrence Omer Jones, '76

Mr. Joseph A. Magruder Jr., '59, '12

Mrs. Bobbie (York) Oldham

Mrs. Sandro (Smith) Sherrell '90

Mr. Jomes R. "Jimmy" White, '09

Award in 2019.

Mr. Jerry L. Hatcher, 'I0

Mrs. Sora Deal Jones, '89

Mrs. Wenonah Manning, '51

Mr. Jacob Fronk Pagano, '69

Mr. Donald Edward Siebert

Sen. Roy 8. White, '57

Anderson is survived by his parents and
his 18-month-old son, Gavin Lee Buell.

Mr. George Lowery ·G. L:Hayes, '61

Mr. Terry Gladney Jones Jr., '64

Mr. Charles G. Mortin, Stoff

Mrs. Mory lee Weir Page, 55

Mr. James Kmg Simpson Sr.

Dr. Jerry R. Wilder, '61, '62, Fawlty

Mr. Kevin Estridge, '77

Mrs. Donna Ann Haynes, '80

Dr. Nicholas l. Kafoglis, '99

Mrs. Marchole (Graves) Martin, '89

Mrs. Catherine "Cathy" Borton Para, '80

Dr. Charles Warren Smith, Faculty

Mrs. Margaret (Pickerill) Williams, '48 BU

Mrs. Anno Christine (Christy) Wood, '84

Mr. Eugene (. Foller

Mn. Helen Smith Haynes, '54, '72, 'Bl

Mr. John M. Keith Jr., '65

Ms. Saundra Lee Mortin, '92

Mr. Philip lewis Porker, '87, '90, '98, Stoff

Mrs. Donna Sue Smith

Mrs. Rhonda (Darden) Willis, '18, '82

Mr. Wil/iom Glenn Wood, '61, '82

Mr. Larry E. Fitzhugh, '67

Mr. MichaelJ. Hebert

Mrs. Sarah Ede Kennedy, '06

Ms. Vicki Foye Masters. '66

Mrs. Dorothy Payne

Mrs. Maxine (Davis) Smith, '61

Mrs. Frances Hildreth Wilson, '47

Mr. Wil/iam David Wooden

Mrs. Melonie Thomas Fowler, '74

Mr. William Barry Henry, '78

Mr. Lester Key

Mrs. Judy Warren Moszoros, '63

Mr. Edgar Roy Payne, '55, '61

Ms. Sarah l. (Jackson) Smith, '48, '67

Ms. Koci Elizabeth Wilson, '15

Mr. George D. Wright, '50

Mr. June Car/Frey, '7J

Mr. Forrest Henson Jr., '63

Dr. James 8. "Jim" Kirkwood, '48

Mrs. Mory Ann Mathews, '69, '72, '80

Mr. David lee Pearce

Mr. Darryl C. Snowder, '60 BU

Ms. Ronado Lorraine Wilson, '95

Mrs. Elizabeth "Betty• Yambrek

Mrs. Martha F. (Ponder) Gantt, '81

Mr. Frederick Marshall Higgins

Mrs. Mary Alice Kolko, '06

Mrs. Pauline A. Matus

Mr. Jon Nels Peterson, '74

Mr. John R. Speaks

Retired Lt. Col. Thomas Durham

Mr. Michael Raymond Young, '00

Mr. Robert H. Garland, '79

Dr. Wayne Clanton Hobbs, Faculty

Mr. William M. "B,Jf• Kuegel Sr.

Mr. Clinton Douglas Maulden, '09

Dr. John W. Pierce, '49

Mr. Gregg Warren Speer, '18

Or. Jerry R. Wilder ('61, '62) of Bowling
Green, Ky., died on June 20, 2019, at the
age of 79.
formerly Vice President for Student
Affairs and Professor Emeritus in the
Department of Counseling and Student
Affairs, Dr. Wilder spent 39 yearsatWKU
before he retired in 2004. Prior to his
career in higher education, he served in
the U.S. Army durmg the Vietnam era.
At WKU, he was amember of the ROTC
Hall of fame, the President's Circle, the
Cupola Society and the Cherry Society.
He is survived by his wife of 53 years,
Dr. Joyce Sherril Wilder, aretired WKU
Associate Professor of Psychology; three
children, Laura Wilder, Kimberly Carter
and Jerry R. Wilder Jr. ('97, '04); and two
grandchildren.

1
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John Anderson IV ('13) of Nashville,
Tenn., aPolice Officer with Metro
Nashville Police Department (MNPD),
died mthe line of duty on July 4, 2019, at
the age of 28.
Anderson graduated from the MNPD
Academy in 2015 and also served in
the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves as a
Military Police Noncommissioned Officer.
Assigned to the Central Precinct for his
entire career, he was amember of the
department's Drill and Ceremony team
and recently completed the MNPD's
Motorcycle Division officer training
program. Hehad received MNPD's
Lifesaving Award in 2017 and 2018, as
well as the Department Commendation

WinsteadJr., '68
Mrs. Sue Young

• Ihra for In Memoriam is gathered from a ,-ariety of sources and i; deemed co be corrccr to chc bc,c of our knowledge.
Rl."<Cord, include dc~rh, reported through June JO. 2019.
8
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1969

MEMBERSHIP MAKES IT HAPPEN
Become a MEMBER of the WKIJ Alumni Association -3 EASY Ways to Join TODAY!

0 !?rn!~~:t;,oow e

r~!!u-AWM (958 2586)

0

~u
~!!,; '"""""
292 Alumni Ave.

l!l1E½!M~}
alumni.wku.edu

Bowling Green, KY 42101

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Home Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Home Phone _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

order anvtlme online at alumni.wku.edu/joinnow

D Check ( payable to WKU Alumni Association>
□

Credit Card / Debit Card

E-mail _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□

Spouse's Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D MasterCard

Spouse Attend WKU? .J Yes

.J No Year(s)._ _ __ _ __

20WA3

Method of Payment

□

□

VISA

Discover

D American Express

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) (Please include a voided check)

Monthly 91ft $ _ _ _ Effective date _

YES! Iwant to become the newest member of the WKU Alumni Association

D Annual Member $35 D Joint Annual Member $SO
0 lifetime Member S700 ( one-rime charge) □ Joint Lifetime Member $1,000

lnl

.lllPllEIS

ROO!JD:LJI!.. ~

D Lifetime Member payment plan (available only rhrough credit;debir card OF? EFT)

.~W~~I!

Single D $150 a year for 5 years or D $12.50 a month for 5 years
Joint D $220 a year for 5 years or D $18.50 a month for 5 years

In 1994, a College Heights Herald retrospective contrasted the
Homecoming of 30years earlier. Replacing 1964's bonfire, chapel assembly
and two dances were newer traditions: tailgat ing, Big Red's Roar and

The lnterfra ternity Council had threatened to boycott t he
festivit ies over issues of self-government, but in 1969 a record student
body of more t han 11,000 enjoyed a "Western Roundup"-t hemed

t he Hanging of the Red, a competition between residence halls to have
t he most of anything red hanging from their windows. A 1964 alumnus
recalled his Homecoming as smaller and less orchestrated; "bigger and
more under control"was his take on t he 1994 event.

Homecoming, with 24 parade floats and 22 Homecoming Queen
candidates. WKU shut out Tennessee Tech 42-0 on the gridiron and
Dru Gibson ('71, L), daughter of basketball great Dee Gibson ('48,
'68), took t he Queen's crown.

1944

My additional gift of $ _ __ _ _

Total Enclosed $ _ __

□

/

15. / _

My gift is eligible to be matched by my employer

(Please Include your company's matching gift form)

CARD#

V-CDDE

SIGNATURE

EXP. DATE

Your gift to the WKU Alumni Association is tax deductible.

Members are at the heart of the
WKU Alumni Association.
In appreciation, members of the Alumni Association
receive membership rewards and benefits that include:
WKU Alumni Connect ion mobile app

191 9

Member-only access to the WKU Alumni Member
Savings Program, olTering discounts at 400+
locations nationwide
WKU SPIRIT Magazine
Discounted or free admission to Ahunni
Association events
Discounts at The WKU Store, online and in-store
/&

, Discounted annual membership at the Raymond
B. Preston Health and Activities Center

W ,:ud-prn M ;r...hinf"ln

The Hill was quiet for Homecoming 1944, the second of th ree
suspended years during World War II. A scaled-down 1942 Homecoming
was without the annual bonfire, which would have consumed rubber tires

25% discount on subscriptions lo ESPN ll1e
Magazine
• Special member-only communications like
T OPScoop, a b i-weekly member-only e-ncwslctter

In 1919, Homecoming had not yet come to t he Hill. WKU's
first official "Homecoming Day" was Nov. 5, 1927, when alumni and
local citizens gathered to admire t he 1920s building boom that

and other materials needed for the war effort. By 1943, both t he football
p rogram and Homecoming activities were canceled; students would no
longer enjoy victory on the playing field, declared the College Heights
Herald, "until a greater victory is won'.' At the fi rst postwar Homecoming

included a 3,600-seat stadium and footba ll field (now the site of the
Amphitheater, "Gander"Terry Colonnade and Ivan Wilson Fine Art s

and football game on Oct. 26, 1946, ceremonies honored all Hilltoppers
who served in the war.

Center). The highlight of the day was the footba ll team's surprise 7-6
victory over the University of_Louisville Cardinals.

Online Directory of Alumni
Member rewards al Alumni Association events
• Alumni Association membership ca r window decal
WKU Library borrowing privileges
Plus, we arc cont inuously adding new benefits
exclusively for our WKU Alumni Association members.

• LYNN NIEDERMEIER f PHOTOS: WKU ARCHIVES
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CHANGE SERVI CE REQUESTED
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@WKUALUMNI

ALUMNU S OF THE WEEK I~LEXA COLVIN ('1 8), @ALEXACOLYIN

BIK E4ALZ PASSING THROUGH WKU I 7.3.19,@BIKE4ALZ

2019 COMMENCEMENT I S.10.19

TOPPER TRAVEL PROGRAM IAMSTEROAM CANAL)

ALUMN US OF THE WEEK IROBERT BROWN ('15)

RED, WHITE & BREW l 421.19

WE LOVE TO SHOWCA SE OUR ALUMNI WHO SHARE THEIR WKU SPIRIT! USE #WKUALUMNI AND TAG US @W KUALU MNI.
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